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ABSTRACT 
Lentinus edodes (Berk.) Sing., (common name - black forest mushroom; 
Chinese name - shiang-gu; Japanese name _ shiitake) is the second most 
impor tant edible mushroom in the wor ld f rom the standpoint of total production. 
For a long per iod of t ime, L. edodes has been valued for its unique taste, f lavour 
and medic inal value. Basidiomycetes serve as convenient tools for the 
explorat ion of genetic phenomenon shared by all eukaryotes. L。edodes, a 
Basidiomycete fungus, is being used as a model organism because of its 
commercia l importance and nutr i t ional value. 
F r o m the mat ing reactions studied, the expected 1:1:1:1 rat io of the four 
mat ing type factors was not observed in one of the stock cul tures。The exact 
reason leading to the low frequencies of certain incompatibi l i ty factors remains 
uncertain. The stock culture may become selected and adapted to the selective 
med ium and the low temperature condit ion under which they were being 
maintained. Due to the selection, certain genes may become selected for whilst 
others selected against. 
U V mutagenesis of hyphal fragments was used to produce auxotrophs and 
resistant mutants to a number of different anti-metabolites including acriflavine, 
cycloheximide and malachite green in different strains of L. edodes. A total of 
two adenine-requir ing auxotrophs and eight anti-metabolites resistant mutants 
were obtained.The induced mutat ion frequency was found to be 8 x 10'^ 
regenerated fragments. Moreover, one cycloheximide resistant mutant of L13-9 
arose spontaneously at a rate of 2 x 10"® regenerated fragments. 
The cycloheximide resistant mutants when characterized were found to be 
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genuine mutants wi th high resistance to cycloheximide. These resistant mutants 
were biologically as f i t as the normal cycloheximide sensitive strains where fitness 
was based on radial growth and osmotic sensitivity under laboratory conditions. 
Cross resistance was not found wi th the anti-metabolites used in the studies. 
Dominance tests showed that the cycloheximide resistance phenotype of the three 
induced mutants, C3, C9, and C89, were semi-dominant to cycloheximide. On the 
other hand, the spontaneous cycloheximide resistant mutant, CS-1，had been 
shown to be dominant to cycloheximide sensitivity. 
The specific activities of cellulase and laccase of these mutants were 
compared w i th that of the wi ld type sensitive strain. CS-1 was having higher 
enzymes activities than C3 and L13-9. Moreover, i t was demonstrated that a 
rapid screening method by using congo-red as an indicator was correlated with 
the cellulolytic abil i ty of fungal isolates. 
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1. I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Lentinus edodes (Berk.) Sing., (common name - black forest mushroom; 
Chinese name - shiang-gu; Japanese name _ shiitake) belongs to the family 
Tricholomataceae of Basidiomycetes (Singer, 1975). L. edodes is the second most 
important edible mushroom in the wor ld f rom the standpoint of total product ion 
(Chang, 1987). As reviewed by Chang and Miles (1987)，L. edodes is estimated to 
have been first cult ivated almost 900 years ago in China in the area of Lung-Chyuan, 
Ching-Yuan, and Ji ing-Ning counties in Zhej iang Province. Singer (1961) suggested 
that a pr imi t ive fo rm of cult ivation was introduced into Japan by Chinese farmers. 
The Japanese have modi f ied and improved methods of shiitake cult ivat ion to such 
an extent that Japan was the largest producer of shiitake unt i l 1986 (Chang, 1987). 
However，the total product ion of shiitake in China exceeded that of Japan in 1987 
by 15 thousand metr ic tons in terms of fresh equivalent weight (Chang, 1989). Other 
large producers are Taiwan and Korea wi th cult ivat ion beginning in Europe and the 
Un i ted States. 
The t radi t ional method for L. edodes cult ivation involves the inoculat ion of 
hardwood species wi th mycel ium (Ito，1978; Leatham, 1982). I t is now possible to 
grow shiitake in plastic bags on supplemented sawdust。The plastic bags can be 
grown in mushroom houses in which environmental conditions can be control led 
(Han et al., 1981; Diehel and Royse，1985; Jong, 1989; M i t r a and Nandi, 1989). 
Fru i t ing of dikaryotic stock of L . edodes on chemically defined med ium was reported 
(Leatham, 1983). Having the capability of f ru i t ing in the laboratory on chemically 
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defined medium, an acceleration of breeding studies in L . edodes is expected (Miles 
and Chang, 1987; Song et al” 1987) 
I n recent decades, edible mushrooms have received a remarkable amount of 
interest since the realization that they are a good source of delicious food wi th high 
nut r i t ional attributes (Mor i , 1974; Edwards, 1975; Crisan and Sands, 1978; Lau et aL, 
1985a)，and some have medicinal values as well. Medica l experiments showed that 
shiitake st imulated the immune system which acted against cancer cells. As wel l as 
this ant i - tumour activity, shiitake was found to have ant iv iral activity (Chihara et al., 
1969，1970; Suzuki et al., 1973; M o r i et al., 1987). 
Cul t ivat ion of edible mushrooms also has a role i n the recycling of 
l ignocellulosic materials as white rot fungi are able to degrade cellulose, 
hemicellulose and l ignin (Leisola and Waldner, 1988; W o o d et al” 1988). The 
capabil ity of white rot fungi to act as bioconversion agents also offer considerable 
promise for the product ion of animal feeds as part ial ly degraded lignocellulose 
(Leatham, 1985，1986; Vu i l le t et al” 1988); in waste treatment processes, and in the 
product ion of enzymes and chemicals (Chang and Miles，1989; Szklarz et al., 1989). 
Despite the economic importance of Lentinus edodes; only fragmentary 
knowledge exists concerning the genetics of this Basidiomycete in comparison wi th 
the lower fungi. The yield and quality of the mushrooms produced is determined 
by the genotype of the strain of mushroom, and the environmental conditions in 
which the strain is grown. The interact ion between genotype and environment wi l l 
give the character, behaviour, and overall performance of a strain. Production of 
better quality and quantity of f rui t ing bodies are very desirable. 
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The principal way of strain improvement involves a sexual reaction between 
different strains having desirable characters leading to f rui t ing and genetic 
recombination. The desirable characters of cultivated mushrooms include taste, 
colour，nutrit ive value, and odour of the mushroom; temperature tolerance for 
mycelial growth and fruit ing; short t ime f rom spawning to harvesting; and disease 
resistance (Mi les and Chang, 1986). 
The selection of the recombinants can be promoted by the use of genetic 
markers including nutr i t ional deficiency, morphological characteristics, or resistance 
to specific anti-metabolites (antibiotics or fungicides). The genetic markers can be 
obtained by mutations which arise spontaneously or after induct ion wi th mutagenic 
agents. 
Having got the genetic markers, alternative means such as protoplast fusion 
technique other than the tradit ional way of recombinat ion breeding can be used for 
strain improvement (Peberdy, 1980; Kawasumi et al” 1988)。The protoplast fusion 
technique has the potential for crossing strains of a part icular species, or even 
different species of genera that cannot normally mate. For all the edible fungi 
tested，successful protoplast production and reversion have been reported (Santiago, 
1982; Chang et al, 1985; Hong and Yoon, 1985; Lau et al, 1985b; Mukhei jee and 
Sengupta, 1986; Kawasumi et al” 1987; 1988; Noel and Labarere, 1989). 
Moreover, there is a great potential for using modern techniques of genetic 
engineering to develop improved strains of edible fungi (Esser, 1977; El l iot t , 1988; 
By im et aL, 1989; El l iot t , 1990). Al though most works in genetic engineering have 
been performed wi th prokaryotic cells, successful homologous transformations had 
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been achieved in two Basidiomycetes Coprinus cinereus and Schizopliyllum communc 
recently (E l l io t t , 1988). Transformat ion is the transfer of specific genes wi th in and 
between species. A n essential element in developing transformat ion procedures for 
the mushroom is to have a genetic marker which can be readily ident i f ied and 
selected. 
Fur thermore, stable genetic markers also play a role i n the characterization 
of the genome. Genetic mapping is done by carrying out mat ing experiments using 
strains w i th markers to determine the l inkage relationship among genes and the 
frequency of recombinat ion among them. 
The objective of this study includes characterization of monosporous mycelia， 
induct ion and characterization of biochemical and drug resistant markers. Since the 
simplest means of improvement of species is to use a sexual react ion between 
compatible strains, by determining the mating type of monosporous mycelia, 
recombinat ion experiments can be carried out. There is also considerable potential 
for the appl icat ion of protoplast fusion technique and D N A transformat ion for strain 
improvement. The recognit ion of hybrids can be faci l i tated by the use of stable 
genetic markers. Ul t rav io let ( U V ) i r radiat ion was employed as a mutagenic agent 
to increase the mutat ion frequency in this project as i t is easy to use and has a wel l 
documented history (Davis and de Serres, 1970). Desirable strains for cult ivation 
can be obtained by investigating the genetic system. The improvement of strains 
may be resulted i n higher yield, faster growth, earlier frui t ing, better texture and 
f lavour. 
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2. L I T E R A T U R E R E V I E W 
2.1 E C O N O M I C A N D B I O T E C H N O L O G I C A L S I G N I F I C A N C E O F Lentinus 
edodes 
2.1.1 General Review 
O f the hundreds of edible species of mushrooms gathered throughout the 
world，less than twenty genera are cult ivated in quantity commercial ly. Among these 
cult ivated mushrooms，six genera including Agaricus, Lentinus, Volvariella, 
Flammulina, Auricularia, and Pleurotus are responsible for over 95% of the wor ld 
product ion of edible cult ivated mushrooms (Chang, 1987). Agaricus bisponis is by 
far the one most widely cult ivated whilst Lentinus edodes is the second most 
impor tant edible mushroom in the wor ld f rom the standpoint of total production. 
Est imated wor ldwide L. edodes product ion in 1986 was 314 thousand metr ic tons in 
terms of fresh equivalent weight accounting for about 15% of total worldwide 
product ion of edible mushrooms (Chang, 1987). The cult ivat ion of edible fungi has 
become a large industry in many countries. By 1986，Japan accounted for 51% of 
the total wor ld product ion. 
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Table 2.1 Wor ld Production of Lentinus edodes in 1986 (Chang, 1987) 
COUNTRY METRIC TONS PERCENTAGE 
(Fresh Equivalent wt.) 
Japan 160,000 51.0 
Mainland China 120,000 38.3 
Taiwan 32,000 10.2 
Korea 880 0.3 
U.S. A . 200 0.1 
Canada 150 -
Singapore 120 . 
Hol land 75 -
Philippines 30 -
Finland 30 = 
Thailand 15 „ 
Belgium 1 „ 
TOTAL 313,501 100.0 
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The total value of global mushroom product ion is certainly in excess of USS 1,200 
m i l l i on per year. This can be compared wi th that of the global enzyme production 
which is around US$180 mi l l ion per annum, and to a lesser extent the value of 
global microbia l pesticides product ion which is around US$3-6 m i l l i on per annum 
(Wood, 1989). 
I n Hong Kong, over US$65 mi l l ion is being spent on the consumption of L. 
edodes alone annually and the supply depends entirely on imports (Chang, Personal 
Communicat ion) . Abou t 67% of the dried L . edodes impor ted by Hong Kong came 
f r o m Japan w i th the rest coming f rom China and South Korea (Chang and Miles, 
1989)。 
Shiitake mushroom has been enjoyed for many years i n Eastern countries. 
The consumption rate of shiitake mushroom has rapidly increased in Western 
countries i n recent years (Farr, 1983; Royse, 1989). Western shiitake farmers are 
commercial ly producing this mushroom on farms wi th the product ion size varies 
f r o m 20 to over 200 metr ic tons per year (Royse, 1989). 
2.1.2 Nut r i t iona l and Medicinal Values 
The mature shiitake mushroom was characterized by the presence of 
lenthionine and guanosine 5'-monophosphate which gives the aroma and distinctive 
flavour respectively (Yasumoto et al., 1976; Tok imoto and Komatsu, 1978). I t is 
also r ich i n v i tamin D^ induced by sun drying or U V i r radiat ion (Tok imoto and 
Komatsu, 1978). 
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As wel l as being delicious, edible mushrooms are also of high nutritionaJ 
value. The nutr i t ive value of shiitake mushroom and other edible mushrooms has 
only been noticed in the last decade (Mor i , 1974; Edwards, 1975) when compared 
to other vegetable foods on an equivalent dry weight basis L . edodes is relatively 
high in protein. The prote in content of shiitake mushroom ranges f r o m 13.4 to 
17.5% on a dry weight basis (Crisan and Sands, 1978). The publ ished values for the 
vitamins content oiAgaricus bispoms, Lentinus edodes, Pleurotus spp. and Volvariella 
^olvacea shown that L . edodes had the highest thiamine and v i tamin C contents 
among the four species of Basidiomycetes studied (Crisan and Sands, 1978; Lau et 
al” 1985a). 
I n addit ional to the nutr i t ional value, some of the edible mushrooms have 
been shown to have medicinal values as well. The remarkable effects of L. edodes 
i n lowering serum cholesterol levels (Suzuki and Oshima, 1976)，its ant i- tumour 
act ion (Chihara et al, 1969, 1970; M o r i et al., 1987) and ant iv iral activities (Suzuki 
et al., 1973) were noticed. 
Kaneda et al. was the first group to report hypocholesterolemic effect of L . 
e — e s i n rats (cited in Suzuki and Oshima, 1976). The remarkable effects of L . 
^^odes in lowering serum cholesterol levels in human subjects after chronic feeding 
was also observed (Suzuki and Oshima, 1976). 
Medica l experiments showed that shiitake stimulated the immune system 
which acted against cancer cells (Chihara et al； 1970). The action of the most 
studied ant i - tumour agent, lentinan，which is a polysaccharide, is cell-mediated. The 
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major action is mediated through a cytostatic action of activated macrophages on 
tumour cells (Maeda and Chihara, 1971; Roi t t et al” 1986). 
Cochran et al. (1967) reported that ant iv iral substances were present in 
mushroom. The ant iv iral effect was believed to be mediated through the induct ion 
of in ter feron on the host. Suzuki et al. (1973) conf i rmed that the double-stranded 
R N A derived f r o m the mycophages of the spore extract of L. edodes induced the 
product ion of in ter feron (Ushiyama et al” 1971)。 
Al though much in format ion on the therapeutic effects of edible mushrooms 
is available, the mechanisms of these effects sti l l remain uncertain. Thus, i t is 
worthwhi le to elucidate the details of the mechanisms of action. 
2.1.3 Lignocellulose Degradat ion and Ut i l i za t ion 
Apar t f r o m being an important industry i n many countries, edible mushrooms 
are also of wor ldwide commercial significance in the bioconversion of waste plant 
residues (lignocelluloses) f rom forestry and agriculture (Wood, 1985). 
I t is known that about 1.6 x 1 0 ” tons dry weight of lignoceUulosic substances 
are produced annually ( Lu et al” 1988)，and a high percentage of these available 
lignoceUulosic materials are insuff iciently used。 The disposal of these waste 
materials can be a major source of environmental pol lut ion. Currently, the only 
economically prof i table biotechnology process which can bioconvert al l the major 
components of lignoceUulosic materials is mushroom cultivation. Under average 
conditions, 100 kg of dry plant materials can produce 50-70 kg Fleurotus f ru i t bodies 
(Pettipher, 1988; Aslan-Aziz i et al., 1990)。 
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Lignocellulosic biomass consists of cellulose, hemicellulose, l ignin and a range 
of other components such as protein, pectin, soluble sugars, vitamins and minerals 
(Dale，1987). L ign in is the most abundant renewable organic material next to 
cellulose，for example, 15-17% of dry mass of grain straw is actually composed of 
l ign in (Lelley, 1987). L ign in is made up of aromatic bui ld ing blocks that are 
extremely resistant against degradation (Evans, 1987; Dave, 1988). 
Biological l ignin degradation was first not iced in the extracellular f lu id of 
culture of Phanerochaete chrysosponum (T ien and K i rk , 1983; Go ld et al” 1984). 
Since the discovery of the l ignin degrading enzyme in the culture f i l t rate of this 
fungus much has been speculated w i th the possibil i ty of using other Basidiomycetes 
i n del ignif icat ion of l ignocellulosic materials. The extracellular enzymes produced 
by such white rot fungi include various cellulases, oxidases, hemicellulases, 
glycosidases, and l ignin peroxidase (Wood et al； 1988). Baker (1973) reported that 
the digestibil i ty of lignocellulosics was a funct ion of l ignin degradation. 
Studies on L. edodes have shown that this whi te rot fungus was able to 
degrade all the main components of wood including cellulose，hemicellulose and 
l ign in (Wood et al, 1988). Most shiitake mushrooms are produced by the tradit ional 
method of inoculat ion of hardwood logs wi th mycel ium (Ito, 1978; Leatham, 1982). 
I n Japan alone, over 2 x 10® cubic meters of wood are converted into over $1 b i l l ion 
(U.S.) wor th of edible shiitake mushroom per annum (Leatham, 1982). I t is also 
possible to grow shiitake in plastic bags on supplemented sawdust which can be 
grown in mushroom houses under control led environmental conditions. This method 
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also reduces the length of t ime needed for f ru i t ing (Han et aL., 1981; Diehel and 
Royse，1985; Jong, 1989; M i t ra and Nandi, 1989). 
Besides their direct use as human food, edible fungi have the potential to 
produce animal feed as the growth of fungi on l ignocellulosic wastes often increases 
the digestibi l i ty of the substrate which converts them into substances suitable for use 
as animal feed (Leatham, 1985，1986; Vu i l le t et aL, 1988). Edib le fungi may also 
play a role i n the product ion of enzymes for industr ial uses (Chang and Miles, 1989; 
Szklarz et al.’ 1989). 
Moreover , w i th the increasing wor ld populat ion and inadequate food supplies, 
edible mushrooms may provide a solution to the nutr i t ional problem. Thus, more 
ef for t is needed to put into the product ion of better quali ty and quantity of 
mushrooms. 
2.2 B I O L O G I C A L B A C K G R O U N D 
2.2.1 L i fe Cycle 
The informations on the genetics and breeding of edible mushroom were 
elucidated by Raper (1978)，Fritsche (1978)，and E l l io t t (1982，1985). The classic 
Basidiomycete l i fe cycle of organisms such as Coprinus lagopus, Schizophyllum 
commune, and species of Lentinus and Pleurotus consists of the germinat ion of a 
basidiospore which init iates the development of a haploid homokaryot ic mycelium. 
The genetically identical nuclei w i th in the mycel ium are capable of indefinite 
vegetative growth. Hyphal fusion of two compatible homokaryot ic mycelia 
(plasmogamy) gives rise to dikaryotic mycel ium wi th two nuclei per cell 
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compartment. These nuclei divide by conjugate nuclear division via the formation 
of a clamp connection. Under appropriate environmental conditions fruitbody arises 
and produces specialized spore-bearing cells, the basidia, i n the gi l l tissue. Wi th in 
which the paired nuclei of the two parent mating types fuse (karyogamy) to establish 
a transient d ip lo id nucleus. Meiosis follows immediately, the four meiotic nuclei 
segregate, each to a single spore. Typically, four uninucleate spores are formed on 
each basidium. 
Therefore，the generalized l i fe cycle of such group of Basidiomycete has three 
nuclear phases: 
(1) the homokaryot ic haploid phase init iated by meiosis; 
(2) the heterokaryotic dikaryotic phase init iated by plasmogamy; and 
(3) the transit d ip lo id phase init iated by karyogamy. 
The predominant dikaryotic phase of Basidiomycetes in nature is genetically 
equivalent to the diplo id of higher organisms due to the phenomenon of 
complementat ion, apart f rom the fact that the two genomes of the dikaryon remain 
i n separate haploid nuclei (Fincham et al., 1979). 
2.2.2 Patterns of Sexuality 
Sexual pat tern is the nature of events leading to fert i l i ty specifically. A 
convenient way of categorizing mushroom breeding system is based on the ferti l i ty 
patterns i n mating among the progenies. 
Edib le mushrooms contain both self-fertile (homothal l ic) and self-sterile 
(heterothal l ic) species. O f the Basidiomycetes studied so far, about 90% are 
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heterothall ic, in which 25% are under unifactorial control and 65% are under 
bi factorial control. The remaining 10% are either pr imary or secondary homothalJic 
spec，ies (Raper, 1966a; Burnett, 1975). Thus, heterothall ism predominates in the 
Basidiomycetes. 
A homothal l ic fungus is one which is able to produce frui t ing structure by a 
single, monosporous mycelium. I n pr imary homothall ism, the genetically identical 
homokaryot ic mycel ium has the potential i ty to progress through heterokaryosis to 
complete the sexual cycle and does not involve any incompatibi l i ty factors. I n 
secondary homothal l ism, incompatibi l i ty factors are involved (Raper, 1966a). 
When hyphal fusions are required between compatible monokaryons to 
produce a dikaryon for the completion of its sexual cycle, it is classified as 
heterothal l ic (Olive，1953). Pairing reactions in a heterothall ic species are 
dependent on one or two sexual incompatibi l i ty factor(s)/mat ing type locus (loci) 
(Raper，1966a; Burnett, 1975; Fincham et al, 1979). The unifactorial or bipolar 
heterothal l ism is control led by a single factor termed A whilst the bifactorial or 
tetrapolar system involves two factors termed A and B. 
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Table 2.2 Sexual Patterns in Cult ivated Edible Mushrooms (Chang, 1982) 
Cult ivated Sexuality 
Fungus Incompat ibi l i ty Type 
factor(s) 
Volvanella volvacea None Primary homothal l ism 
^g^ricus bispoms A Secondary homothal l ism 
^garicm bitorquis A Uni factor ia l heterothal l ism 
Pholiota nameko A Uni factor ia l heterothal l ism 
Lentinus edodes A , B Bi factor ia l heterothal l ism 
Flammulina velutipes A , B Bi factor ia l heterothal l ism 
Pleurotus ostreatus A , B Bi factor ia l heterothal l ism 
Pleurotus sajor-caju A , B Bi factor ia l heterothal l ism 
Auricularia polytricha A , B Bi factor ia l heterothal l ism 
Tremella fuciformis A , B Bi factor ia l heterothal l ism 
\ 
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The formation of hyphal fusions is fundamental in the development of higher 
fungi (Ainsworth and Rayner, 1986). In an unifactorial control mating, fusion of 
hyphae having different A factor alleles permits completion of whole sexual cycle. 
There is no evidence that the single factor in unifactorial species composed of 
separate genetic loci (El l iott , 1985). 
The detail of the bifactorial heterothall ic system has been studied most 
extensively in Schizophyllum commune (Raper and Raper，1966，1968). 
A difference of alleles at both incompatibi l i ty factors, A and B，is required 
for a fu l l interaction. The two incompatibi l i ty factors are located on different 
chromosomes. Moreover, both A and B factors are constituted of two l inked genes, 
a and B, each wi th mult iple alleles (Raper, 1966b; Marukami and Takemaru, 1975). 
The A and B factors in bifactorial control have been shown to control distinct but 
coordinated parts of the sexual cycle (Kol t in et al., 1967; Raper and Raper, 1968). 
Bifactorial heterothall ism is clearly established in the shiitake mushroom as 
Oikawa，Nisikado and Yamauti，Takemaru and Su revealed that Lentinus edodes 
monosporous isolates being undamped, self-sterile and cross fert i le (cited in Raper, 
1978). Wi th in 33 stocks of L. edodes studied, Tokimoto et al. (1973) determined 41 
different A factors and 48 different B factors by mating analysis. A f te r hyphal fusion 
between compatible monokaryons, a stable n + n dikaryophase is init iated. This is 
fol lowed by conjugate divisions to maintain a strict 1:1 nuclear ratio and clamp 
connection is formed at each septum of the dikaryotic mycelium. A compatible 
reaction w i l l lead to the formation of fruit ing bodies. The transient diploid phase 
is ini t iated by karyogamy in the gill, this is then fol lowed by meiosis to form 
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homokaryot ic progeny. The spores f rom a single f ru i t ing body are of four mating 
types (AxBx, AxBy, AyBx and AyBy) occurring in equal frequency. I n terms of 
detai l there are many variations on this basic theme ( H o u and El l io t t , 1979; Raper, 
1978; E l l io t t , 1985). 
2.3 G E N E T I C I M P R O V E M E N T O F Lentinus edodes 
2.3.1 In t roduct ion 
The development of fungal genetics depends almost entirely on the study of 
mutants. Burgef f was the first to employ mutants in genetical studies of fungus 
(cited in Burnett , 1975). Muta t ion occurs in al l l iv ing organisms and accounts for 
hereditary variations. Burnett (1975) stated that mutants are markers whereby the 
genetics of an organism can be investigated and the loci of genes can be mapped. 
For example, the control mechanisms for sexuality/ i ncompa t i b^ t y systems were 
elucidated w i th the aid of mutants (Raper, 1966b; K o l t i n et al” 1967; Raper and 
Raudaskoski, 1968; Raper and Raper, 1973; Swamyer al, 1984). Moreover, mutants 
can be used as markers for the recovery of hybrids in the selection procedures. 
Approx imate ly 100 dif ferent strains of Lentinus edodes have been reported 
(Campbel l and Slee, 1987). However, the genetics and cytology of this edible fungus 
sti l l require elucidation. For example, there is no published record of the detailed 
l inkage maps of L. edodes. Therefore, an adequate supply of genetical markers is 
of great importance in order to understand the genetics of this Basidiomycete. 
Mutat ions may occur spontaneously or after induct ion wi th mutagenic agents. 
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Spontaneous and induced mutants arise as a result of structural changes in the 
genome: 
(1) genome mutat ion may cause changes in the number of chromosomes; 
(2) chromosome mutat ion may change the order of the genes wi th in the 
chromosome, for example, deletion, inversion, duplication, or translocation; and 
(3) gene or po in t mutations may result f r om changes in the base sequences in a 
gene. 
Most studies of spontaneous mutat ion rate have been made wi th the 
ascomycete Neurospom crassa. The commonest biochemical mutants are aiixotrophs 
which require the supplement of specific nutrients for growth. Spontaneous mutants 
occur rarely i n al l organisms. I t was found only one spontaneous auxotrophic mutant 
out of 3,000 cultures tested (Burnett , 1975). Therefore, i t is necessary to increase 
the frequency of mutat ion by employing mutagenic agents. 
2.3.2 Mutagenic Agents 
Since MuUer demonstrated that ionizing radiat ion f rom X-rays increased the 
frequency of muta t ion of the f ru i t f ly Drosophila, mutagenic agents have been used 
to increase the frequency of mutat ion. X-rays induce single point mutations as wel l 
as breaks i n chromosomes resulting in translocations, inversions and deletions (cited 
in Burnett , 1975). 
U l t rav io le t ( U V ) i r radiat ion is simpler and more convenient than X-rays as 
a simple, shortwave U V lamp is being used for mutagenesis. Moreover, the ratio 
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of induced mutat ion to lethal effect is high (Ball, 1985). The mechanism of UV-
induced mutat ion has been reviewed by Wi tk in (1969). The wavelengths effective 
for mutagenesis are between 200-300 nm with an opt imum at 254 nm which is the 
absorption maximum of D N A . The most important products of U V action are 
dimers formed between adjacent pyrimidines or between pyrimidines of 
complementary strands which result in crosslinks. The thymine-thymine dimers are 
formed more readily than cytosine-thymine or cytosine-cytosine dimers (Setlow et al” 
1965). The consequence of dimer formation is an inhibi t ion of normal D N A 
synthesis and gaps are produced in the D N A strands synthesized. Ibrahim and 
Coddington (1976) also reported that U V induced both base-pair substitution and 
frame-shift mutations. 
The damage caused by U V can be reversed by exposing cells to visible light 
wi th wavelengths ranging between 360 to 480 nm. This mechanism is known as 
photoreactivation. There is another mechanism involving enzyme action which can 
repair the UV- induced damage in the dark (Setlow and Carrier, 1964). 
Other than radiations, many chemical substances can be employed as 
mutagenic agents. Chemical mutagens can be classified into two types in terms of 
their action on D N A (Fincham et al., 1979). The base analogues cause errors in 
further synthesis of D N A . For example, 5-bromouracil (BU)，and 2-aminopurine 
(AP)，can be incorporated in place of thymine and adenine respectively during D N A 
replication。 The other group of mutagenic agents including nitrous acid, 
hydroxylamine and alkylating agents, acts directly on pre-existing D N A . Nitrous acid 
accounts for base pair substitutions of the transition type. Hydroxylamine modifies 
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cytosine to such an extent that it pairs more readily wi th adenine than with guanine. 
The alkylat ing agents, ethylmethane sulfonate (EMS) and N-methyl -N' -n i t ro-N-
nitrosoguanidine (NTG) , ethylate and methylate guanine to give 7-ethyl or 7-methyl-
guanine at repl icat ion respectively. The 7-ethyl or 7-methyl-guanine can easily be 
lost by hydrolysis f rom the D N A and the gap can be f i l led by any base. 
D i f fe ren t fungi do not necessarily respond to the same mutagenic agent in the 
same manner. For instance, nitrous acid and N-methyl-N'-ni t ro-N-mtrosoguanidine 
were the most effective chemical mutagens for Saccharomyces cerevisiae, but were 
not more promising than UV- i r rad ia t ion wi th Neurospora and Coprinus (Moore, 
1969; Burnet t , 1975). Nevertheless, U V i r radiat ion is the most frequently used 
mutagen for fungi, such as Schizophyllum commune and Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
(Shneyour et al., 1978)，Neurospora crassa (Grindle, Agarcius bisporus (Challen 
and E l l io t t , 1987)，Volvariella volvacea (Barroso et al” 1988)，Pleurotm spp. (Yoo et 
a/.，1988)，Agrocybe aegenta (Labarere et aL, 1989)，Pseudocercosporella 
herpotrichoides (Hocart et al” 1990), and Candida albicans (Sarachek and Henderson, 
1988). 
Since most of the chemical mutagens are carcinogenic and i t has been 
reported that a relatively high number of mutants induced by E M S are unstable 
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2.3.3 Genetic Markers and Strain Improvement 
In the past, strain improvement in edible mushroom was dependent on 
selection of better strain f rom spontaneous or induced mutations. Selections of 
better yield of Agarchis mushroom were either made by transferring mycel ium f rom 
the mushroom beds before they had fruited for the first t ime (Burnett, 1975)，or 
f rom mult ispore cultures (Lambert, 1960), or to a lesser extent f rom single-spore 
cultures (Kneebone et al” 1976). However, mutagenesis and selection alone，without 
the abil i ty to recombine genetic material, have only short term value in breeding 
(Esser, 1977). 
Having elucidated the genetics and breeding of edible mushrooms (Raper, 
1978; Fritsche，1978; El l iot t , 1982, 1985)，strain improvement through hybridization 
became possible. By means of recombination, desirable characteristics can be 
brought together in one organism. 
The conventional method of mushroom breeding is to combine homokaryotic 
single spore cultures isolated. Mutants can serve as markers to facil itate the 
recognit ion of hybrids。 The most commonly used genetic markers include 
auxotrophs and anti-metabolite resistance markers. 
Auxotrophic mutants require the supplement of specific nutrients for normal 
growth. The nutr i t ional requirements are the result of mutations in individual genes. 
A l though auxotrophic markers can be uti l ized readily in crossing programmes, 
induct ion and screening of such mutants is often diff icult and t ime consuming. 
Mutants resistant to anti-metabolites have been suggested as alternatives to 
autotrophs for use in mushroom breeding programmes (El l iot t , 1979). L ike 
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aiLxotrophs, such markers can be used to conf irm hybridity between strains. 
Resistance markers are easier to identi fy than autotrophic markers as they can be 
positively selected. The principle employed to obtain such mutants is to grow large 
populations of spores or hyphal fragments after mutagenic treatment on a medium 
containing an inhibi tory concentration of the anti-metaboli te. This method is most 
frequently employed for selection of resistant mutants in Agaricus bisponis (El l io t t , 
1979; Chal len and El l io t t , 1987; Chal len et al., 1989). 
Other than screening for auxotrophic and resistance , markers, there is great 
interest i n obtaining high-temperature tolerant stock of Lentinus edodes (Nakazawa 
and Mor i , 1988). The opt imum temperature for mycelial growth of L. edodes is 24-
and i t requires low temperatures for f ru i t ing (12-20。C) ( I to, 1978; Tok imoto 
and Komatsu, 1978; Tr i ratana and Tantikanjana, 1989). H igh temperature tolerant 
stocks enable mycelial running and f ru i t ing at high temperatures, thus there is no 
need to reduce the temperature by art i f ic ial means. H igh temperature tolerant 
stocks had been reported in Pleurotus ostreatus (L i , 1980) and Flammulina velutipes 
(Fultz，1988). Both of these edible mushrooms require low temperature for f ru i t ing 
normally. H igh temperature tolerant strain can be screened by placing mycelial 
fragments onto medium and incubated at a temperature above the normal growth 
temperature after U V mutagenesis. 
Increasing the yield of extracellular enzymes of current commercial strains of 
mushrooms is also a potential ly useful strategy of genetic improvement. Mushrooms, 
as a group of saprophytic fungi, possess good cellulolytic and hemicel lulolyt ic 
enzyme systems. Moitowtr, Agaricus, Lentinus and Pleurotus are in addi t ion strongly 
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l igninolyt ic (Leatham, 1985; Wood et al., 1988; Kinoshi ta and Pinthong, 1988; 
Mahmoud and El-Kattan, 1989). The importance of edible fungi in l ignin 
degradation has been described previously. Moreover, various genes for cellulose 
degradation have been identi f ied and cloned and their transfer into mushroom could 
potent ial ly result in a more eff icient ut i l izat ion of substrates (Gupta et al” 1981; 
Knowles et al” 1987; Leisola et al” 1987; El l io t t , 1988). 
There is considerable potent ial for the use of protoplast fusion technique and 
D N A transformat ion method in combinat ion wi th classical strain selection methods 
to fur ther improve the cultivated strains. 
Protoplast fusion is an effective technique in breaking down the barriers to 
gene transfer and the transfer process is independent of the mat ing type characters 
of the fusion partners. Protoplast fusion technique was first employed in plant 
breeding (Cove, 1979)。Many interspecific hybr id cell lines have been achieved 
successfully (Dudits et al； 1979; Shepard et al, 1983). The first description of 
successful control led fusion of protoplasts i n fungus was made wi th Geotrichium 
candidum (Ferenczy et al, 1974). I n the last two decades, protoplast fusion 
technique has been applied in fungal genetics as a too l for intra- and inter-specific 
hybr idizat ion (Sarachek et al” 1981; Y o o et al” 1984; Anne and Peberdy, 1985; Croft, 
1985)，and even in intergeneric hybridizat ion (Ferenczy, 1985)。Although genetically 
improved edible mushroom has not yet been obtained by the application of 
protoplast fusion technique, there is a potent ial to create new unique hybrid 
mushrooms wi th this technique. 
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D N A transformation is the transfer of specific genes wi th in and between 
species. Appropr ia te selectable markers which can be readily ident i f ied and selected 
are essential for the development of t ransformation in mushroom. Successful 
homologous transformations had been achieved in the wood rot t ing fungus 
Schizophyllum commune and the ink-cap Coprinus cinereus (El l io t t , 1988). 
Heterologous transformat ion f rom Coprinus cinereus into Coprinus bilanatus had been 
demonstrated (El l io t t , 1990). I t has also been demonstrated that Leu2 locus of 
Flammulina velutipes can be transformed into Escherichia coli leucine requir ing 
mutant (Byun et al” 1989). 
Other areas of recombinant D N A technology such as D N A characterization 
v ia restr ict ion fragment length polymorphisms (RFLP) (El l io t t , 1988; Byun et al, 
1989; Horgen and Anderson, 1989) and D N A sequence analyses after in vitro 
ampl i f icat ion by polymerase chain reaction (PGR) (Saiki et al., 1985; Oste, 1988; 
Guyer and Koshland’ 1989; Bloom, 1990). The construction of genomic libraries are 
also interested w i th respect to the mushroom because i t is so di f f icul t to manipulate 
genetically by using conventional methods. I n the future i t may become possible to 
use recombinant D N A technology to develop improved strains of edible mushrooms. 
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3. M A T E R I A L S A N D M E T H O D S 
3.1 B I O L O G I C A L M A T E R I A L S 
The Lentinus edodes strains used in this study are listed in Table 3.1. 
Table 3.1 Lentinus edodes strains examined 
S T R A I N O T H E R S T R A I N S O U R C E A N D P E D I G R E E 
D E S I G N A T I O N 
L13 T M I 8 3 0 Dikaryot ic mycelia obtained f r om Prof 
P.G. Miles, State University of New 
Yo rk at Buffalo. 
⑷ “ Tissue culture f r om fresh fn i i tbody 
imported f rom Japan. 
” Single spore isolate derived f rom 
fn i i tbody of L54 (C r -02 ) f rom Gut ian 
County, Fuj ian China. 
L70 8802 Tissue culture f rom f ie ld collection, 
obtained f rom Guangdong Institute of 
Microbiology, China. 
L77 8602-M02 Single spore isolates 
L78 8602-M08 derived f rom fn i i tbody collected in the 
wild，provided by Guangdong Institute 
of Microbiology, China. 
The single spore isolates used in this study were designated according to 
their or igin: e.g. L13-1 means the first single spore isolate f rom the fn i i tbody of 
L13. 
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3.2 M E D I A 
3.2.1 Complete Med ium ( C M ) (Raper and Miles, 1958) 
Complete medium contained (g per 1) M g S O ^ . T H p , 0.5; KH^PO, , 0.46; 
K2HPO4 ’ 1.0; Bacto-peptone (Difco), 2.0; D-glucose, 20.0; and Bacto-agar 
(Di fco) , 20. 
3.2.2 Complete Med ium wi th Yeast Extract ( C M wi th Y.E.) 
Complete medium wi th yeast extract contained the components of C M 
and Bacto-yeast extract (Di fco), 2.0g/L 
3.2.3 Complete Frui t ing Med ium (CF) (Raper and Miles, 1958) 
Complete frui t ing medium contained the components of C M and 120 mg/1 
th iamine.HCl (Sigma). 
3.2.4 Complete Migrat ion Med ium ( C M M ) 
Complete migrat ion medium contained (g per 1) MgS04.7H20, 0.5; 
KH2PO4，0.46; K2HPO4, 1.0; Bacto-peptone (Difco), 5.0; D-glucose, 2.0; and 
Bacto-agar, 20. 
3.2.5 M in ima l Med ium ( M M ) (Vogel, 1964) 
M in ima l medium contained (g per 1) M g S O ^ . T H p , 0.5; KH2PO4, 0.46; 
K2HPO4，1.0; asparagine, 2.0; D-glucose, 20.0; th iamine.HCl (Sigma), 0.12; and 
Nobles agar (Difco), 20. 
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3.2.6 Carboxymethyl Cellulose - Leatham Medium ( C M C - Leatham) 
This med ium was modif ied f rom the defined medium of Leatham 
(Leatham, 1983) in which glucose was replaced by carboxymethyl cellulose. 
Carboxymethyl cellulose medium contained ( f inal concentrat ion per l i ter) 
carboxymethyl cellulose, 10 g; M g S O . J H p , 2 g; KH^PO, , 0.6 g; K^HPO, , 0.4 g; 
Bacto yeast extract (Di fco), 1 g; L-glutamic acid, 2.5 g; NaNO�，1.5 g; mineral 
solution, 10 ml ; trace element solution, 1 ml ; v i tamin solution, 1 ml; and salicylic 
acid solution, 0.1 ml. The p H of the medium was adjusted to 4.0. 
The minera l solution consisted of (g per 1): Caa^-ZHsO， 3.67; 
MnS04.5H20，4.39; and ZnSO^.TH^O, 2.20. 
The trace element solution consisted of (per 1): Fe(NH4)2(S〇4)2.6H2〇， 
14.1 g; CuS0 , .6H20 , 784 mg; CoC\^.6H^O, 81 mg; N a ^ M o O . ^ H ^ O , 51 mg; 
NiCl2.6H20, 81 mg; SnCl^JHaO，38 mg; and concentrated HC l , 2 ml . 
The v i tamin solution consisted of (mg per 1)： /-inositol, 1000; 
th ia in ine.HCl (Sigma), 1000; pyridoxine.HCl, 100; nicot inic acid, 100; sodium 
pantothenate, 100;j9-aminobenzoic acid, 100; r ibof lavin, 100; biot in, 30; fol ic acid, 
10; and cyanocobalamin, 10. 
The salicylic acid solution consisted of 10 g salicylic acid per l i ter of 95 % 
ethanol (v /v ) . 
3.2.7 Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA) (Booth, 1971) 
Cultures of L. edodes were maintained on synthetic potato dextrose agar, 
42 g/1 (B ioL i fe ) and incubated at 25°C. 
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3.3 A N T I - M E T A B O L I T E S FOR SCREENING OF RESISTANT M U T A N T S 
Spontaneous and induced mutants were tested for resistance to the 
compounds listed in Table 3.2. 
Table 3.2 Anti-metaboli tes for screening of mutants 
A C n V E C H E M I C A L N A M E SOURCE 
I N G R E D I E N T 
Acri f lavine 3,6-Diamino-lO-methyl- Fluka Ltd. 
acridinium chloride 






Cycloheximide (3[2(3,5-Dimethyl-2 Sigma 
oxocyclo-hexyl)-2- Chemical 
hydroxyethyljglutarimide Co. Ltd. 
Malachite green N-[4-[[4-(Dimethylainino) Sigma 
phenyl]phenylmethylene]- Chemical 
2,5-cyclohexadien-l- Co. Ltd. 
ylidine]-N-methyl-
methanaminium chloride 
Concentrated solutions of the anti-metabolites were made up to 10 mg 
active ingredients per m l distilled water and stored at 4。C. These solutions were 
added to autoclaved agar media at 55°C to prevent heat degradation of the active 
ingredient. 
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3.4 CHARACTERIZATION OF MONOKARYONS 
3.4.1 Isolation of Monosporous Mycelia 
Fruit ing body was inverted over a petridish containing potato dextrose agar 
(PDA) medium under room temperature. Basidiospores were discharged from 
the sporulating fruit ing body onto the agar plate. Af ter about 72 hours, germlings 
were isolated singly under a microscope by a spore cutter (Raper，1963). The 
small agar blocks were then transferred to P D A plates for further growth. 
3.4.2 Assessment of Mycelial Growth 
Blocks of mycelia (4 mm^) f rom the growth front of a 7-day-old culture 
were inoculated onto the edges of P D A plates. The radial growth rate of each 
isolate was tested in triplicates. The colony radius was first measured 7 days 
after inoculation and further incubated at 25°C for 4 days. The radial growth rate 
was expressed in terms of mm growth per 4 days. 
3.4.3 Determination of Mating Type of Monosporous Mycelia 
For the characterization of monosporous mycelia, any one of the isolates 
could be selected as the preliminary tester and assigned to it a mating type 
designation. Mating reactions were carried out by pairing blocks of mycelia (4 
mm ) f rom the growth front of the tester and the other monosporous isolates 
closely together onto the agar medium and incubated at 15。C and 25°C. 
Complete medium, complete medium with yeast extract, complete fruit ing 
medium, complete migration medium and minimal medium were used for 
carrying out the mating type tests. The contact zone between paired monosporous 
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mycelia was first checked for clamp formation. Mat ing reaction was recognized 
as positive when clamp connections were found in the mycelia. 
A n alternative method involving maceration was also used. The mycelia 
of the tester was macerated in a blender (Waring, commercial blender) with an 
adequate amount of water for a pre-determined period of t ime. The same 
procedure was carried out with the isolate colony to be tested. The number of 
fragments in the suspensions were counted wi th a haemocytometer. Equal 
amounts of fragments of the tester and the isolate colony were mixed and plated 
out evenly onto P D A plates. Once again, the format ion of clamp connections 
was an indication of positive mating reaction. 
3.5 M U T A G E N E S I S A N D I S O L A T I O N OF M U T A N T S 
3.5.1 Effects of Homogenization on Growth 
Un i fo rm blocks of mycelia were cut f rom the growth front of colonies on 
P D A and placed into an adequate amount of sterile disti l led water. The mycelia 
were macerated at fu l l speed in a blender (Waring, commercial blender) for 30 
to 90 seconds in order to achieve single hyphae containing only a few cells. The 
fragments were then suitably diluted and plated out onto P D A plates. Af ter 7 
days of incubation at 25°C, colony counts were made. 
3.5.2 Determinat ion of the Ultraviolet I rradiat ion K i l l ing Curve 
The mycelia were macerated in a blender to give fragments as described 
in the previous section. The fragment suspension was di luted in sterile distilled 
water to obtain a final concentration of approximately 10^ fragments per ml. 
Samples of 0.1 ml of this suspension were spread evenly onto three replicate 
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plates of PDA, yielding a density of about 100 colonies per plate, these plates 
acted as the control. The rest of the suspension were then irradiated at 22 cm 
f rom a shortwave U V lamp at an intensity 4 /iWkmSclOO. One ml samples were 
taken at different t ime intervals. Three replicate plates were prepared as above 
for each t ime of exposure. 
The dishes were incubated at 25°C for 10 days. Incubations were carried 
out in the dark to avoid uncontrolled light repair processes after U V irradiation. 
The number of colonies formed were counted. The ki l l ing curve was obtained 
by plot t ing percentage survival against t ime of exposure. 
3.5.3 Isolat ion of H igh Temperature Tolerant Strains 
For the induction of high temperature tolerant strains, macerated mycelia 
were di luted and used for the preparation of the control plates. The mycelial 
colonies were counted after 10 days incubation at 25°C. The hyphal fragments 
were then irradiated wi th U V light for a pre-determined per iod of t ime to give 
about 90 % mortality. The irradiated fragments suspension was then spread 
uni formly by using a sterile bent glass rod onto P D A at a suitable density giving 
about 100 colonies per plate。These were incubated at 37。C for three weeks. 
3.5.4 Isolation of Auxotrophic Mutants 
Induct ion of auxotrophic mutants involved the same procedure as for the 
induct ion of high temperature tolerant strains. The suspension of the U V 
irradiated fragments was spread evenly onto complete medium rather than PDA. 
Af te r incubation, each of the regenerated colonies was cultured onto minimal 
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medium. Isolates which failed to grow were checked for the biochemical 
markers. 
The presumptive auxotrophic mutants were cultured onto a series of 
Hol l iday screening media (Holl iday, 1956). The screening media were prepared 
by supplementing different combinations of growth nutrients to min imal medium 
(Table 3.3). The precise requirement of each auxotroph was further confirmed 
by adding a single nutr ient out of the six growth factors in the particular ‘pool，. 
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Table 3.3 List of Solutions Used for the Screening of Auxotrophic Mutants 
] 2 3 4 5 6 一 
7 adenine biotin phenyl- alanine arginine leucine 
alanine 
8 hypo- folic serine cysteine ornithine glycine 
xanthine acid 
9 cytosine panto* trypto- threonine aspartic isoleucine 
thenic phan acid 
acid 
10 guanine pyridoxin tyrosine thio- proline histidine 
sulphate 
1 1 thymine thiamine p-amino methio- glutamic lysine 
benzoic nine acid 
acid 
12 uracil ribo- nico- choline inositol valine 
flavin tinic 
acid 
Each pool contained 1.0 i ig per ml of vitamins, 50 fig per m l each of all other 
compounds. 
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3.5.5 Isolat ion of Ant i -metabol i te Resistant Mutants 
The m in imum concentrations of the anti-metabolites required to fully 
inh ib i t the growth of L. edodes strains ( M i n i m u m inhibi tory concentrations, M I C ) 
were determined by plat ing hyphal fragments on P D A containing different 
concentrations of the anti-metabolite. To determine the number of regenerated 
hyphal fragments after maceration, the suspension was di luted and appropriate 
di lut ions were spread onto PDA. Ant i -metabol i te resistant mutants were selected 
by p lat ing the i rradiated hyphal fragments onto P D A containing 3 to 5 times the 
M I C (Chal len and El l io t t , 1987). The surviving colonies were isolated and 
subcultured onto P D A and onto P D A supplemented w i th the specific anti-
metabol i te. 
3.6 C H A R A C T E R I Z A T I O N O F A N T I - M E T A B O L I T E R E S I S T A N T 
M U T A N T S 
3.6.1 Measurements of Growth Rate, Ant i-metabol i tes Resistance and Osmotic 
Sensitivity 
Characterizat ion involved the determinat ion of growth rate, anti-
metabol i tes resistance and osmotic sensitivity of the mutant. Blocks of mycelia 
(4 mm3) f r o m the growth front of colonies on P D A were inoculated onto the 
edges of plates of P D A containing various concentrations (0-180 ^ g / m l ) of 
d i f ferent anti-metabolites to determine cross resistance. Osmotic sensitivity was 
also tested by inoculating the colonies on P D A containing various concentrations 
(0-3 %, w / v ) of sodium chloride. For each concentration there was three 
replicate plates. The colonies radi i were measured after 7 days and 11 days 
incubat ion at 25°C and the growth rates (mm growth per 4 days) were calculated. 
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3.6.2 Determinat ion of Dominance Relationships 
The dominance relationships of wi ld type and the anti-metabolite 
resistance mutant were determined by mating the mutant with a compatible wi ld 
type sensitive strain. The upper l imits of tolerance to the anti-metabolites of the 
resultant dikaryon were determined by inoculating blocks of mycelia directly 
onto P D A supplemented with different concentrations (0-180 /xg/ml) of the anti-
metabolite. 
3.6.3 Detect ion of Extracellular Enzymes 
The production of cellulase and laccase by the cycloheximide resistant 
isolates was determined. Four 5 mm discs of each strain were transferred f rom 
a stock culture into cotton-stoppered 250 ml Erlenmeyer flasks containing 50 ml 
of carboxymethyl cellulose _ Leatham medium ( C M C - Leatham). I n total 18 
flasks were inoculated per isolate and incubated in darkness without shaking for 
7，14，21，28，35 and 42 days. Enzyme activities were measured directly in the 
samples of mycelium - free fi ltrate of growth medium and results were expressed 
as the average of three replicates. Mycelial dry mass was determined after drying 
the mycelia for 48 hours at 55°C. 
Both assays used sterilized media and boiled filtrates as blanks and 
controls respectively. 
Extracellular cellulase activity was determined by the modif ied method of 
Tr igiano and Fergus (1979). Carboxymethyl cellulose was being used as the 
substrate instead of pure cellulose. A sample of 0.5 ml of the culture f i l t rat ion 
was mixed wi th 0.5 ml 0.5 % CM C acetate buffer at p H 5.2 and incubated at 
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40。C for 1 hour. Then 2 ml of clinitrosalicyclic acid (DNS) reagent was added 
to the mixed solution and boiled for 15 minutes. The absorbances at 575 nm 
were determined, and reducing sugars assessed by comparison to a glucose 
standard curve. 
Extracellular laccase activity was assayed using 3,3'-dimethyl-benzidine-
(3,3-dimethyl-4, 4'diaminodiphenyl)/o-tol idine as a substrate (Leatham and 
Stahmann, 1981; Leatham, 1985). The reaction mixture contained 1 ml 1 m M 
substrate, 1 m l 50 m M sodium acetate/HCl buffer at p H 4.5, and 1 m l of the 
sample for the assay. Absorbance was monitored at 600 nm at 1 minute intervals 
up to 6 minutes. The ini t ial oxidation rate of the substrate was calculated by 
means of l inear regression. The specific activities were expressed on a dry weight 
basis. 
A rapid test for the detection of cellulase product ion in fungi by using 
congo-red was carried out in parallel to the method described by Trigiano and 
Fergus (1979). Stocks were inoculated onto modif ied complete medium 
containing 1 % carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) and 0.05 % glucose. Af ter 
incubation at 25°C for 1 week, the agar medium was f looded wi th a solution of 
Congo red (0.2 %) for 15 minutes. The congo red solution was poured of f and 
plates containing C M C were further treated by f looding wi th 1 M NaCl for 15 
minutes. The diameters of clear zones formed around the colonies were 
measured (Teather and Wood, 1982). 
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4. RESULTS 
4.1 R A D I A L G R O W T H R A T E OF M O N O S P O R O U S C U L T U R E S 
A total of one hundred and twenty clearly separated germlings were 
isolated f rom frui t body of L13 for examination. Twenty-two of these isolates 
chosen at random were subjected to radial growth rates determination on PDA. 
Since shiitake is a moderately slow growing fungus, the radial growth rates 
in all the experiments were expressed in m m / 4 days. As indicated in Table 4.1， 
the dikaryotic mycelia of L13 were growing at almost four times the rate as 
compared wi th that of the monokaryotic isolates. Among the twenty-two 
monosporous cultures obtained f rom the same frui t body, the radial growth rate 
varied f rom 4.5 to 9.88 m m / 4 days。 
4.2 M A T I N G R E A C T I O N S I N Lentinus edodes 
Two cultivated strains of the mushrooms，L13 and L40, were being used 
to conduct the mating reaction tests. Two of the monokaryotic isolates, with the 
given stock codes, L13-3 and L13-6, were selected as testers for the 
incompatibi l i ty factors determination. Sixty out of the one hundred and twenty 
monosporous isolates were mated wi th the two testers. The contact zone 
between paired monosporous mycelia was first checked for clamp connections. 
A l l the selected isolates tested gave undamped hyphae when observed 
microscopically. 
Incompatibi l i ty tests were also performed wi th the single spore isolates 
obtained f rom the strain L40. The results are shown in Table 4.2，where " + ’， 
indicates dikaryotization and indicates no dikaryotization. Dikaryotization was 
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Table 4.1 Variations among mono- and di-kaiyotic strains oi Lentinus edodes in 
their radial growth rate on PDA. 
STRAINS R A T E OF GROWTH* 
(min/4 days) 
L13 24.0 (1.00) 
L13-39 4.5 (0.35) 
L13-41 6.0 (0.18) 
L13-33 6.2 (0.15) 
L13-45 6.2 (0.29) 
L13-36 6.3 (0.25) 
L13-49 6.7 (0.15) 
L13-47 7.1 (0.33) 
L13-35 7.3 (0.17) 
L13-40 7.3 (0.17) 
L13-76 7.4 (0.25) 
L13-34 7.5 (0.18) 
L13-73 7.6 (0.17) 
L13-75 7.7 (0.15) 
L13-38 7.8 (0.21) 
L13-48 8.0 (0.25) 
L13-37 8.1 (0.12) 
L13-46 8.2 (0.15) 
L13-74 8.3 (0.15) 
L13-44 8.5 (0.47) 
L13-42 8.8 (0.34) 
L13-72 9.5 (0.18) 
L13-43 9.8 (0.37) 
* Each value is the mean of eight replications of radial mycelial growth at 25°C 
for 4 days. Values in parentheses represent 土 standard error of means. 
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Table 4.2 The mating type analysis of L40 monosporous isolates. 
H O M O K A R Y O N L40-1 L40-6 L40-3 L40-16 
STOCK N U M B E R (A,B, ) (A,B, ) (A ,B, ) 
L40-1 . + _ 
L40-3 + 
L40-6 + - . . 
L40-7 . + _ 
L40-8 + . . 




L40-13 - _ _ + 
L40-15 - _ _ + 
L40-16 - . + 
L40-18 + - _ _ 
L40-19 + - . . 
L40-20 - . + 
L40-22 + . . 
L40-23 + - _ 
L40-28 - . + 
L40-29 一 . + 
L40-30 + - . 
L40-31 - . + 
L40-32 + - _ _ 
L40-33 . . + _ 
L40-34 . . + 
L40-35 + . . . 
+: Clamp formation 
- : N o clamp formation 
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recognized by the formation of clamp connections. The monosporous isolates 
L40-1’ L40-7，L40-11 and L40-12 were compatible with those of stock numbers 
L40-6, lAO-8, L40-18, L40-19, L40-22, L^O-23, L40-30, L40-32 and L40-35, were 
designated as incompatibil ity classes T and "11" respectively. The isolates L40-
3，L40-9, L40-10, L40-13 and L40-15 were compatible with L40-16, L40-20, L40-
28，L40-29, L40-31, L40-33 and L40-34, and were designated as incompatibility 
classes "I I I" and "IV" respectively. The calculated Chi square value of the 
observed ratio for the four incompatibil ity classes of L40 monosporous isolates 
investigated showed no significant deviation f rom the expected 1:1:1:1 ratio. Since 
all four distinct mating types of L40 were identif ied out of twenty-five 
monosporous isolates, the ability of L13 monosporous isolates to form clamp 
connections was questionable. In order to elucidate this, mating reactions 
between monosporous progeny of L13 and L40 were carried out. One isolate 
f rom each of the four incompatibil ity classes was selected to mate with the L B 
monosporous isolates in all combinations. In this investigation, all of the one 
hundred and twenty L13 monosporous isolates produced compatible reactions 
when mated with each of the testers. This indicated that the A and B 
incompatibi l i ty factors of L13 and L40 isolates were different. 
For all the mating tests performed between L13 and LAO isolates, the side 
f rom which the clamp connections first appeared was also observed 
microscopically to detect i f unilateral nuclear migration occurred in any of the 
monosporous isolates. Unilateral nuclear migration is a common phenomenon 
in which one nucleus enters the other opposed mycelium whose nuclei do not 
behave reciprocally (Raper and Raper, 1966; Burnett, 1975). The observed 
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frequencies of clamp connections appearing first on L13 and on L40 isolates side 
did not show significant deviation f rom one another. 
Since clamp connections were not observed in any of the inter-stock 
matings of the L13 monosporous isolates tested, several different approaches of 
mating reactions were carried out in order to determine i f environmental factors 
effects on the format ion of clamp connection. The tests included mechanical 
breaking of mycelia by means of homogenization, using various media for the 
mating type analysis and carrying out mating reactions under different 
temperatures. Hyphal fragments of the tester and the isolate colony to be tested 
was used instead of the paired-agar blocks method in order to increase the 
contact surface area for hyphal fusions to take place. Equal amounts of 
fragments of both isolates were plated out onto P D A plates. Once again, the 
selected L13 monosporous isolates gave negative reactions wi th no clamp 
format ion (Table 4.3). 
Three other L13 monosporous isolates L13-20, L13-29 and L13-32 were 
selected randomly to act as testers. The mating reactions were performed on five 
different media including complete, complete yeast extract, complete fruiting, 
complete migrat ion and minimal media in order to detect i f different media have 
any effect on the mating reactions. The inoculated plates were incubated at 15 
and 25°C. I t was observed that the types of media used had no effects on the 
results of the mating reactions. Complete migrat ion medium gave slower 
mycelial growth probably due to the lower dextrose concentration. Moreover, the 
pattern of the mating type analysis at 15 and 25°C was exactly the same although 
the growth of mycelia was slower at 15。C. Therefore, mating reactions in 
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Table 4.3 The use of homogenized mycelia for mating type analysis in L I 3 and 
L40 monosporous isolates. 
H O M O K A R Y O N 
STOCK N U M B E R L40-1 L40-3 
L40-6 + . 
L40-16 - + 
H O M O K A R Y O N 
STOCK N U M B E R L13-3 L13-16 
L13-1 - . 
L13-2 - _ 
L13-5 - _ 
L13-6 - . 
L13-7 - _ 
L13-20 . • 
L13-21 - _ 
L13-23 . . 
L13-94 - . 
L13-96 - . 
L13-104 - . 
L13-109 - . 
L13-112 - . 
L13-116 - . 
L13-118 - . 
L13-119 - . 
L13-125 - . 
+ : Clamp formation 
-：No clamp formation 
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Basidiomycetes are basically genetically control led and environmental factors 
coum for only negligible effects (Chang, Personal Communicat ion). 
L13-20 and L13-29 were found to have identical A and B factors as both 
of them produced compatible reactions when mated wi th L13-2 and L13-7. L13-
32 fai led to produce clamp connections wi th the isolates tested. Thus L13-20 and 
L13-29 were given the mating type designation AxBx. L13-2 and L13-7 had the 
mat ing type designation AyBy. Having ident i f ied these two types of isolates, the 
mat ing types of the rest of isolates can be determined. The results of mating 
monosporous isolates are presented in Table 4.4. 
In termat ing of monosporous progeny in the typical tetrapolar heterothal l ic 
Basidiomycetes, such as Schizophyllum commune and Coprinus lagopus, isolates 
tested having common A factor lead to format ion of "flat" reaction which is a 
reduced development of aerial hyphae. Pair ing of monosporous isolates wi th 
common B factor leads to format ion of "barrage" mycelial reaction which is 
l im i ted to the l ine of confrontation. When changes have occurred by means of 
mutat ions or recombinations between the two sub-loci, a and 13，in either A or 
B factors, two " + " reactions with clamp formations appeared in crosses between 
isolates and the selected testers. Isolates wi th changed A factors w i l l produce 
also two "barrage" reactions whilst those wi th changes in B factors w i l l give two 
"flat" react ions。L13-106 produced two " + ’，reactions in the testing sequence 
which indicated that a change might have taken place in either the A or the B 
factor. However, "flat" and "barrage" reactions in L. edodes are di f f icul t to 
determine. I f the change is due to recombination, then the recombinat ion 
frequency can be calculated f rom the division of the number of recombinants by 
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Table 4.4 The mating type analysis of L13 monosporous isolates. 
H O M O K A R Y O N L13-20 L13-2 L13-33 L13-1 
STOCK N U M B E R (AxBx) (AyBy) (AxBy) (AyBx) 
L13-1 - . + 
L13-2 + . “ 
L13-3 - _ + _ 
L13-4 - + “ 
L13-5 - + “ 
L13-6 - + “ 
L13-7 -F - . “ 
L13-8 . 
L13-9 - + • 
L13-10 . + • 
L13-11 - _ + -
L13-12 - _ + • 
L13-13 - _ + _ 
L13-14 - _ + _ 
L13-15 - + “ 
L13-16 - _ + _ 
L13-17 - + “ 
L13-18 - + “ 
L13-19 - + “ 
L13-20 . + “ 
L13-21 . + “ 
L13-23 - + -
L13-27 - _ + • 
L13-28 - _ + _ 
L13-29 - + “ 
L13-32 + 
L13-33 - . -
L13-34 - + 
L13-35 - + • 
L13-36 . + “ 
L13-37 + 
L13-38 - _ + _ 
L13-39 + 
L13-40 + 
L13-41 - + ‘ 
L13-42 . + “ 
L13-43 + 
L13-44 - _ + -
L13-45 - + ‘ 
L13-46 + 
L13-47 - _ + _ 
“ ‘ 一 
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Table 4.4 (Cont'd) 
H O M O K A R Y O N L13-20 L13-2 U3 -33 LU-l 
STOCK N U M B E R (AxBx) (AyBy) (AxBy) (AyBx ) 
L13-48 - + 
L13-49 - + ‘ 
L13-50 , 
L13-51 - + “ 
L13-52 - _ + -
L13-53 - + “ 
L13-54 - _ + -
L13-55 . . ‘ 
L13-56 - + 
L13-57 - + “ 
L13-58 . + -
L13-59 + 
L13-60 - _ + _ 
L13-61 - _ + • 
L13-62 - + -
L13-63 - + -
L13-64 - + • 
L13-65 - - + -
L13-66 - . + 
L13-67 - + “ 
L13-68 - _ + • 
L13-69 - _ + _ 
L13-70 . + “ 
L13-71 - + • 
L13-72 - _ + _ 
.L13-73 - + • 
L13-74 - _ + • 
L13-75 - + ‘ 
L13-76 - _ + • 
L13-77 + . ‘ 
L13-78 + 
L13-79 - + “ 
L13-80 - + ‘ 
L13-81 . + • 
L13-82 - + ‘ 
L13-83 - _ + “ 
L13-84 . + ‘ 
L13-85 - _ + • 
L13-86 - _ + ‘ 
L13-87 . + “ 
L13-88 + 
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Table 4.4 (Cont'd) 
H O M O K A R Y O N L13-20 L13-2 L13-33 LU-l 
STOCK N U M B E R (AxBx) (AyBy) (AxBy) (AyBx ) 
L13-89 - . + 
L13-90 - + 
L13-91 - + 
L13-92 - + 
L13-93 + “ 
L13-94 - + 
L13-95 - . + 
L13-96 - _ + 
L13-97 - + 
L13-98 - + 
L13-99 - + . 
L13-100 - - + 
L13-101 - . + 
L13-102 + 
L13-103 - + . 
L13-104 . . + 
L13-105 - + _ 
L13-106 - + + 
L13-107 - + . 
L13-108 - + -
L13-109 - _ + 
L13-110 - + . 
L13-111 - 一 + 
L13-112 - . + 
L13-113 - . + 
L13-114 - _ + 
L13-115 - _ _ + 
L13-116 - - + 
L13-117 - + . 
L13-118 - + . 
L13-119 - . + 
L13-120 - . + 
L13-121 - + . 
L13-122 - - + 
L13-123 - + . 
L13-124 - + . 
L13-125 - . + 
L13-126 + 
II • — 
+ ： Clamp formation 
-：No clamp formation 
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the total number of the mating tests performed. The results obtained from these 
matings are summarized as shown in Table 4.5. 
4.3 E F F E C T S O F H O M O G E N I Z A T I O N O N G R O W T H O F L edodes 
Since the regeneration frequency of hyphal fragments after macerat ion is 
dependent on the sizes of the fragments, i t is essential to determine the opt imal 
size for fragments regeneration. So, the mycelia of L . edodes were homogenized 
for d i f ferent per iod of t ime in order to obtain various fragment sizes. The 
regenerat ion frequencies of homogenized hyphal fragments were determined by 
cult ivat ing known amounts of the hyphal fragments onto P D A (Table 4.6). For 
30-35 seconds of homogenization, about 10% regeneration of fragments was 
obtained. The number of surviving fragments after macerat ion varied greatly 
among di f ferent strains. However, L13-9 consistently produced higher numbers 
of viable fragments than L77 after maceration. Prolonged homogenizat ion of 
the mycel ia for over eighty seconds prevented the growth completely. Thus, the 
t ime of homogenizat ion was adjusted as to mainta in the desired number of 
regenerated fragments. Such in format ion is needed for the determinat ion of 
accurate ul t ravio let k i l l ing curve. 
4.4 D E T E R M I N A T I O N O F U L T R A V I O L E T ( U V ) K I L L I N G C U R V E 
The growth of 30 seconds macerated hyphal fragments was retarded after 
U V i r radiat ion. Lentinus edodes mycelia were very sensitive to U V irradiat ion. 
I r rad ia t ion for 30 seconds resulted in 70 to 95% mortal i ty in L77 and L13-9 
respectively (Fig. 4.1). The dose of ul traviolet i r radiat ion generally used for the 
induct ion of mutations is at survival rates 1-5 %, it is hoped that a small 
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Table 4.5 Summation of mating type analysis of L13 and L40 isolates. 
S A M P L E P A R E N T A L S * R E C O M - R E C O M B I N A T I O N 
似 E B I N A N T F R E Q U E N C Y 
A X B X AyBy AxBy AyBx 
120 (L13) 4 58 54 3 1 0.8 
A i B i A^B^ A1B2 A^Bi 
25 ( L 4 0 ) 4 9 5 7 ； “ 
* The mating type factors of L13 and L40 are not identical as 
compatible matings between the two strains can be performed。 
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Table 4.6 Variations in regeneration frequencies of the hyphal fragments after 
different period of homogenization. 
STRAINS H O M O G E N I Z A T I O N R E G E N E R A T I O N 
PERIOD (seconds) F R E Q U E N C Y * 
L77 30 11.35 (0.233) 
35 7.08 (0.108) 
60 0.39 (0.105) 
80 0.00 ( - ) 
L13-9 30 20.60 (0.150) 
35 10.83 (0.189) 
60 1.06 (0.133) 
90 0.00 ( - ) 
Number of colonies regenerated on potato dextrose agar (PDA) at 25°C Each 
value reported is the mean of triplicate samples. Values in parentheses represent 
土 standard error of means. 
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Fig. 4.1 Survival oiLentinus edodes mycelial fragments on potato dextrose agar 
fo l lowing treatment wi th U V irradiat ion. Each point represents the 
mean ± standard error for tr ipl icate samples. 
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percentage of the survivors wil l be mutants (Fincham et uL, 1979). The ckirau•(川 
required to give 95-99% ki l l varied among strains. 
4.5 S E L E C T I O N O F H I G H T E M P E R A T U R E T O L E R A N T STRAINS 
Temperature plays an important role on the growth of shiitake. The effect 
of temperature on growth is shown in Fig. 4.2. The mycelial growth rates of the 
two isolates, L13-9 and L77, tested were not the same but fol lowed a similar 
pattern. The opt imal temperature for vegetative growth of shiitake is in the 
range of 23 to 25°C The radial growth of both strains studied reduced when the 
incubation temperature was increased to 29°C. A t 37°Q no growth could be 
detected. Thus, irradiated fragments were spread onto P D A plates and incubated 
at 37。C in order to screen for high temperature tolerant strains. Unfortunately, 
attempts to screen for UV-induced high temperature tolerant mutants were not 
successful. 
4.6 A U X O T R O P H I C M U T A N T S I S O L A T I O N A N D I D E N T I F I C A T I O N 
The monokaryotic strain L77 was used for the screening of auxotrophic 
mutants. The mycelial fragments were exposed to U V for 50 seconds which 
resulted in approximately 90% mortality. As the growth of hyphal fragments 
delayed after U V irradiation, the number of colonies regenerated on P D A 
was counted after 14-day incubation at 25°C. A total of five hundred and twenty 
survivors were cultured on PDA and tested for their ability to grow on the 
min imal medium ( M M ) as auxotrophs are unable to grow on M M . Only two out 
of five hundred and twenty survivors failed to grow on M M and they were 
named as L77-99 and L77-168. Characterization of the auxotrophic mutants was 
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Fig. 4.2 Effect of temperature on the radial growth rate of Lentinus edodes. 
Each point represents the mean ± standard error for tr ipl icate 
samples. 
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done by the 12 plate method of Holl iday (1956). Both mutants showed growth 
on minimal medium supplemented with pool Nos. 1 and 7; thus, L77-99 and L77-
168 were adenine-requiring. This was further confirmed by their ability to grow 
on M M supplemented with 50 mg per ml adenine. 
4.7 S E L E C T I O N O F A N T I - M E T A B O L I T E R E S I S T A N T M U T A N T S 
The sensitivity for acriflavine, crystal violet, cycloheximide and malachite 
green was assessed for the homokaryotic mycelia of L.edodes. The min imum 
inhibi tory concentrations (MIC) of these anti-metabolites required to fully 
prevent growth were determined and dose response curves were plotted (Figs. 
4.3，4.4，4.5’ 4.6). 
A5 shown in fig. 4.4，crystal violet failed to fully inhibit the growth of the 
three strains of shiitake tested even at 100 / ig /ml . Clear zones were observed 
around the growth front of these strains on P D A supplemented wi th crystal violet. 
Since the min imum inhibitory concentration of crystal violet could not be 
determined, this was not used in the process of mutants selection. 
The levels of acriflavine, cycloheximide and malachite green used to select 
U V induced mutants and the results on the product ion of anti-metabolites 
resistant markers in Lentinus edodes are summarized in Table 4.7. 
Resistance mutants have been obtained in all three of the anti-metabolites 
screened. Acrif lavine resistance has been obtained only in L77, this isolate was 
being designated as L77-AC. Efforts to induce acriflavine resistance in L13-9 and 
L78 failed. Cycloheximide resistance was only recovered in L13-9 which are 
being designated as C3, C9 and C89. Malachite green resistance was obtained 
in L77 only, these isolates are being designated as L77-MG1, L77-MG2 and 
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Fig. 4.3 Ef fect of acriflavine concentration on the radial growth in three 
monokaryot ic strains of Lentinus edodes. Each point represents the 
mean 土 standard error for tr ipl icate samples. 
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Fig. 4.4 Ef fect of crystal violet concentration on the radial growth in three 
monokaryot ic strains of Lentinus edodes. Each point represents the 
mean ± standard error for tr ipl icate samples. 
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Fig. 4.5 Effect of cycloheximide concentration on the radial growth in three 
monokaryot ic strains of Lentinus edodes. Each point represents the 
mean 土 standard error for tr ipl icate samples. 
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Fig. 4.6 Effect of malachite green concentration on the radial growth in three 
monokaryot ic strains of Lentinus edodes. Each point represents the 
mean 土 standard error for tr ipl icate samples. 
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Table 4.7 Types of anti-metaboli te resistant mutants isolated in Lentinus edodes 
by U V mutagenesis. 
ANTI- STRAINS MIC NO. OF PRESUMPTIVE 
METABOLITES (Mg/ml) PRESUMPTIVE MUTANT 
MUTANTS CODE 
Acr i f lav ine L13-9 1 0 -
L77 6 1 L77 -AC 
L78 6 0 -
Cycloheximide L13-9 3 3 C3，C9，C89 
L54-1 6 0 . 
L70-5 6 0 -
L77 1.5 0 -
Malachi te green L13-9 10 0 -
L77 10 3 L77-MG1, 
L77-MG2, 
L77 -MG3 
L78 8 0 -
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L77-MG-3. The induced mutation rate was estimated to be 8x10"' regenerated 
fragments. Moreover, one cycloheximide resistant mutant of L13-9 arose 
spontaneously at a rate of 2x10'® regenerated fragments. 
The radial growth rates and upper l imits of resistance of L77-AC and L77-
MGl，L77-MG2 and L77-MG3 to acriflavine and malachite green respectively 
were compared wi th their original sensitive strains (Figs. 4.7 and 4.8). Both the 
acriflavine and malachite green resistant isolates showed enhanced upper l imits 
of resistance to acriflavine and malachite green respectively. The M I C of 
acriflavine on L77 and L77-AC was 6 and 22 Mg/ml while the growth of L77 was 
inhibited by 10 /xg/ml malachite green. L77-MG3 was more resistant to malachite 
green than L77 -MG1 and L77-MG2. 
Cross resistance of L77-AC and L77-MG1, L77-MG2 and L77-MG3 to 
malachite green and acriflavine respectively were determined by growing them 
on the appropriate selective media. The reference strain used was the original 
anti-metabolite sensitive homokaryotic strain, L77. Results of strain resistance and 
sensitivity are presented in Figs.4.9 and 4.10. The acriflavine resistant strain, L77-
A C showed cross resistance to malachite green. L77-AC failed to grow on P D A 
supplemented wi th 20 Mg/ml malachite green while M I C of malachite green on 
L77 was 10 Mg/ml. L77-AC actually grew better on P D A supplemented with 
malachite green than that with acriflavine, regardless of its specific origin. The 
cross resistance of the three malachite green resistant mutants to acriflavine was 
also studied. L77-MG1 and L77-MG2 were as sensitive as L77 to acriflavine. 
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Fig. 4.7 Di f ference in radial growth rate between an acrif lavine resistant 
mutant，L77-AC, and the wi ld acrif lavine sensitive strain, L77, on 
P D A supplemented wi th acriflavine. Each growth rate is the mean ± 
standard error of three replicates. 
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Fig. 4.9 Growth of acrif lavine resistant strain, L77-AC, and wi ld acriflavine 
sensitive strain, L77，cultured on P D A supplemented wi th malachite 
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Fig. 4.10 Growth of malachite green resistant strain, L77-MG1，L77-MG2, L77-
MG3，and wi ld malachite green sensitive strain, L77，cultured on P D A 
supplemented wi th acriflavine. Each growth rate is the mean 土 
standard error of three replicates. 
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Neither L77-AC nor the three malachite green resistant mutants, 1.77-
MGl，L77-MG2, and L77-MG3, showed cross resistance to cycloheximide. 
The stability of the resistant mutant phenotype was determined by 
prolonged subculturing on P D A without anti-metabolites added. L77-MG1 lost 
its resistance by successive subculturing in the absence of malachite green. L77-
A C and the other two malachite green resistant isolates, and the cycloheximide 
resistant isolates f rom L13-9 remained resistant after similar treatment for up to 
eight months. 
Since cycloheximide resistant isolates were found to have the largest 
increased in the upper l imits of tolerance to cycloheximide, these isolates were 
chosen for more detailed studies. 
4.8 C H A R A C T E R I Z A T I O N OF C Y C L O H E X I M I D E RESISTANT 
M U T A N T S 
4.8.1 Growth Rate, Anti-metaboli te Resistance and Osmotic Sensitivity of 
Cycloheximide Resistant Mutants 
The homokaryotic strain L13-9 did not grow on concentrations of 
cycloheximide above 3 Mg/ml, whereas the spontaneous and induced 
cycloheximide resistant mutants isolated showed tolerance far greater than this 
original cycloheximide sensitive strain, the M I C values were over 140 fig 
cycloheximide per ml of medium (Figs. 4.11 and 4.12). Mutants and wi ld type 
did not dif fer much in their radial growth rates on media lacking cycloheximide. 
Cross resistances of CS-1, C3, C9 and C89 to acriflavine and malachite 
green were determined. The M I C of acriflavine on these four cycloheximide 
resistant mutants was less than 1 /xg/ml. Results of strain resistance and 
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Fig. 4.11 Differences in radial growth rate between the two cycloheximide 
resistant isolates C3 and C89, on P D A supplemented with 
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resistant isolates, C9 and CS-1, on P D A supplemented with 
cycloheximide. Each growth rate is the mean 土 standard error of 
three replicates. 
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sensitivity of malachite green are presented in Figs. 4.13 and 4.14. The 
spontaneous and induced cycloheximide resistant isolates were as sensitive as 
their original cycloheximide sensitive strain, L13-9, to acriflavine. On the other 
hand，all the four cycloheximide resistant isolates were as tolerant as L13-9 to 
malachite green. 
Radial growth rates of the four cycloheximide resistant mutants and their 
sensitive parent on P D A amended with 0 to 2.5% (w/v ) sodium chloride are 
presented in Figs. 4.15 and 4.16. The reference strain used was the original 
cycloheximide sensitive strain, L13-9. The three U V induced cycloheximide 
resistant mutants responded in a similar manner as L13-9. However, the 
spontaneous cycloheximide resistant mutant, CS-1, was less sensitive than L13-9 
to P D A supplemented with sodium chloride and was able to grow on P D A 
amended wi th 2% (w/v) sodium chloride. 
4.8.2 Dominance Tests for Cycloheximide Resistant Strains 
Dominance tests were performed for the four cycloheximide resistant 
isolates. Dikaryotic strains were obtained by hyphal fusion between 
cycloheximide resistant homokaryotic strains and a compatible cycloheximide 
sensitive homokaryotic wi ld strain, L40-20. The growth of these dikaryotic strains 
was compared with the growth of the dikaryotic strain obtained by hyphal fusions 
of L13-9 and L40-20. Results of dominance tests are shown in Figs. 4.17 and 
4.18. The dikaryotic strain formed between the spontaneous cycloheximide 
resistant isolate, CS-1, and the wi ld type isolate, L40-20, was as resistant as the 
mutant, CS-1 to cycloheximide. The values of M I C of CS-1 and CS-1 x L40-20 
were 180 and 160 /xg cycloheximide per ml medium respectively. Thus, 
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Fig. 4.13 Differences in radial growth rate between two cycloheximide resistant 
strains, C3 and C9，on P D A supplemented w i th malachite green. Each 
growth rate is the mean 土 standard error of three replicates. 
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Fig. 4.14 Differences in radial growth rate between two cycloheximide resistant 
strains, C89 and CS-1, on P D A supplemented wi th malachite green. 
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Fig. 4.15 Effect of increase in the osmosity of agar media on the growth rate 
of cycloheximide resistant isolates, C3，C9, and C89 and that of the 
sensitive strain L13-9 of Lentinus edodes. Each growth rate is the mean 
土 standard error of three replicates. 
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Fig. 4.16 Effect of increase in the osmosity of agar media on the growth rate 
of spontaneous cycloheximide resistant isolate, CS-1, and that of the 
sensitive strain L13-9 oi Lentinus edodes. Each growth rate is the mean 
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cycloheximide resistance of CS-1 is dominant to the wild type allele. However, 
the M I C values of the dikaryotic strains formed between L40-20 and the three 
induced cycloheximide resistant mutants, C3, C9 and C89, were shown to be 25 
to 30 Mg cycloheximide per ml medium. Since the dikaryotes formed from these 
resistant mutants were found to be more resistant than the wi ld type allele but 
less resistant than the mutant, cycloheximide resistance of C3，C9 and C89 is 
conducted to be semi-dominant to the wi ld type allele. 
4.8.3 Detection of Extracellular Enzymes 
The spontaneous cycloheximide resistant mutant, CS-1, and one induced 
cycloheximide resistant mutant, C3，were selected for the detection of 
extracellular cellulase and laccase. The reference strain used was the original 
、cycloheximide sensitive homokaryotic strain，L13-9. The rates of carboxymethyl 
cellulose hydrolysis (mg glucose hydrolyzed hr."" g dry weight and o-tolidine 
oxidation (AA min"^ g dry weight •"•) catalyzed by cellulase and laccase respectively 
were determined. A l l three isolates tested produced detectable cellulase and 
laccase activities (Figs. 4.19 and 4.20). The specific activity of cellulase of L13-
9 and C3 increased steadily, however, this activity declined steadily after four 
weeks. CS-1 demonstrated a different pattern of cellulose activity. The specific 
activity of cellulase of CS-1 rose to a peak after three weeks of fungal growth 
and then declined rapidly. 
Laccase specific activity of L13-9 increased steadily with mycelial mass, the 
induced cycloheximide resistant isolate C3, had the lowest level of laccase activity 
which was not detected unti l the f i f th week of cultivation. The spontaneous 
cycloheximide resistant isolate, CS-1, exhibited high laccase activity when 
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Fig. 4.19 Extracellular cellulase produced by the vegetative mycelium of two 
cycloheximide resistant mutants, C3 and CS-1, and the original 
cycloheximide sensitive strain, L13-9. Each point represents the mean 
of the linear regression calculated for triplicate samples. 
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Fig. 4.20 Extracel lular laccase produced by the vegetative mycel ium of two 
cycloheximide resistant mutants, C3 and CS-1, and the original 
cycloheximide sensitive strain, L13-9. Each point represents the mean 
of the l inear regression calculated for tr ipl icate samples. 
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compared with its origin, L13-9. The specific activity of laccase rose to a peak 
after five weeks of fungal growth and then declined rapidly. However, an extra 
assay of the laccase specific activity on week seven wi l l be more conclusive. 
The screening procedures using congo red for the detection of cellulase 
product ion required an incubation period of one to two weeks. The 
visualized zones hydrolysis of carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) formed around the 
colonies were measured (Table 4.8). 
The diameter of visualized zones of hydrolysis of C M C detected after two 
weeks of incubation showed correlation wi th the results obtained by using the 
method described by Trigiano and Fergus (1979). Both assay methods showed 
that the level of cellulase of CS-1 was the highest and that of L13-9 was the 
lowest. 
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Table 4.8 Variations of the diameters of visualized zones of hydrolysis of 
carboxymethyl cellulose by different strains. 
D I A M E T E R O F V I S U A L I Z E D Z O N E S (mm)* 
STRAINS One-week Incubation Two-week Incubation 
L13-9 20.00 (1.19) 45.08 (0.94) 
C3 22.40 (0.84) 56.50 (0.54) 
CS-1 23.50 (1.25) 59.83 (1.09) 




5.1 M A T I N G R E A C T I O N S I N Lentinus edodes 
Lentinus edodes is a typical heterothall ic fungus and the conventional 
means to select improved varieties are to produce hybrids by mating reactions 
between compatible isolates. I n general, among the monosporous cultures 
obtained f r o m single fn i i tbody, differences on morphological characters and 
growth rates of mycel ium are observed (Chang and Miles, 1989). Therefore, i t 
is desirable to screen the monosporous isolates for their growth rates and to 
detect their mat ing types before sexual reactions are performed. 
The simplest method of measuring fungal mycelial growth is by 
determining the increase in colony radius on a solid medium. Radia l growth rates 
of monokaryot ic strains of L. edodes (L13) varied widely f r om 4.5 to 9.8 m m / 4 
days although they were derived f rom a single fn i i tbody. The data of the 
mycelial growth rate reported here agreed wi th those variations described by 
Maekawa et al (1988). The radial growth rate of the monosporous isolates of L. 
edodes TMI -655 studied by this group varied f rom 14.1 to 18.3 m m / 4 days. I t is 
obvious that the differences in the growth rates between strains are even more 
pronounced. I n order to obtain good yield in mushroom, good mycelial growth 
is first required. So, isolates wi th fast mycelial growth rates are selected for 
breeding of new varieties. Nevertheless, growth rate does not always correlate 
wi th the f ru i t ing potent ial of dikaryotic mycelia (Chang and Miles, 1989). 
The sexuality of L. edodes involves a tetrapolar system where the 
heterothal l ism is genetically control led by two incompatibi l i ty factors, A and B. 
For a tetrapolar species, only 25% of the matings are compatible. Incompatibi l i ty 
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tests per formed wi th single spore isolates obtained f rom the strain L40 indicated 
that the four incompatibi l i ty classes of L40 showed no significant deviation from 
the expected 1:1:1:1 ratio. However, investigation of the incompatibi l i ty classes 
on the monosporous isolates of another strain L13 fai led to show a clear pattern 
of segregation of mating types as L40 did. The dikaryotic strain L13 of L . edodes 
is a cult ivated strain wi th good characteristics and stability (Tan and Chang, 
1989). Nevertheless, out of the one hundred and twenty monosporous isolates 
tested, the expected 1:1:1:1 rat io of the four incompat ib i l i ty classes was not 
observed. Fifty-eight isolates of the same incompatibi l i ty class were designated 
as AxBx, only four AyBy isolates were identi f ied. Fi f ty- four isolates were 
arbi trary designated as AyBx，only three isolates were able to f o rm clamp 
connections w i th these AyBx testers. 
This phenomenon has been recognized for a long t ime in laboratory stocks 
of other Basidiomycetes, for example, i t is sometimes di f f icul t to obtain the four 
mat ing types in the expected 1:1:1:1 rat io in laboratory strains of Schizophyllum 
commune (Chang，Personal Communicat ion). However, results f r om the 
investigation of Mi les et al (1966)，and Chang and L u i (1969) indicated that the 
incompat ib i l i ty factors in the natural populat ion of Schizophyllum commune in 
di f ferent parts of the wor ld showed no significant deviat ion f rom 1:1:1:1 rat io for 
the four mat ing types. This indicated that the A and B factors of the parental 
f ru i tbody segregate and assort independently during the format ion of spores. 
Fungal populations in the wi ld arc growing under natural environments and they 
are under strong selective pressure. I n evolutionary terms, both survival and 
fert i l i ty of an individual account for its fitness. So, individuals surviving in the 
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natural environments are those having conserved genotypes wi th selection 
advantages. 
A l though the exact reason leading to the low frequencies of the 
incompat ib i l i ty factors remains uncertain, the environmental conditions under 
which the stocks are maintained probably play a role in such an event as this 
phenomenon has been observed in other cult ivated stocks of Basidiomycetes 
(Chang, Personal Communicat ion). Cult ivated Lentinus strains are rout inely 
maintained on synthetic media and the temperature for stock keeping is normal ly 
at 4°C. The cultures are maintained at low temperature i n order to minimize 
growth which also keep genetic changes at lower level (Chang and Miles, 1989). 
A f te r long te rm maintenance under control led condit ion, the stock culture may 
become selected and adapted to this environment. Moreover, the A and B factors 
might segregate abnormally during the format ion of spores after long term 
maintenance under low temperature, leading to the low frequencies of certain 
incompat ib i l i ty factors. 
Isolate L13-106 formed clamp connections w i th both the AyBy and AxBy 
testers, which indicated that a recombinat ion between the a and B loci or 
mutat ion(s) at these loci had taken place in either the A or the B factors. 
Isolates w i th those changes in A factors produce two "barrage" reactions whi le 
those changes in B factors lead to the format ion of two "flat" reactions. However, 
"barrage" and "flat" reactions in L. edodes are di f f icul t to recognize. Since only 
one of such isolate was obtained, there is no way to classify the recombinant 
factor. Nevertheless, in both A and B factors, low frequency of recombinat ion 
was found to be dominant (Ko l t in and Raper, 1967; Chang and Lu i , 1969). I t has 
been reported that temperature plays an important role in the event of crossing 
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over (Raper et al, 1960). The percentage of recombination in A factor was 4.8 
and 12.3 for temperatures at 23 and 34。C respectively (Chang and Lui, 1969). 
I t is regrettable that the frequency of recombination was too low and the sample 
was too small to produce further useful information about the A and B factors. 
5.2 I S O L A T I O N O F A U X O T R O P H I C A N D A N T I - M E T A B O L I T E S 
RESISTANT M U T A N T S 
Since the goal in breeding is to bring together genes that are desirable 
in commercial mushroom production, experiments in hybridization using strains 
wi th desirable traits can be carried out. Genetic markers can be used for hybrids 
selection. For the genetic studies of this Basidiomycetes, the use of hyphal 
fragments are preferred since the parental characteristics are retained, and the 
fragment regeneration is more uni form than spore germination (Challen and 
Elliott，1987; Chiu and Chang, 1987). Although most fungal hyphae normally 
grow only at the tip, it has been established that fragments of fungal hyphae are 
totipotent, that is, they are capable of regenerating the entire organism. However, 
i t is essential that the hyphal fragments contain a nucleus and cytoplasm for such 
an event to take place. (Solomons, 1975; Murase and Kendrick, 1986). The study 
on the effects of homogenization on L. edodes shown that ninety seconds 
homogenization of the mycelium prevented the growth of hyphal fragments 
completely. This was apparently due to cell wall damage and loss of cytoplasm 
(Raaska, 1989). The optimal homogenization time of mycelium of L. edodes for 
U V mutagenesis studies was found to be 30-35 seconds. 
In the U V mutagenesis studies, a classical type of U V sumval curve was 
obtained. The relationship between dose and mutation frequency is usually non-
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linear，often rising sharply with increasing dose to an opt imum and then fall ing 
(Burnett , 1975). Thus, U V lamp at a fixed intensity of 4 / iWkm^ x 100 was used 
throughout these studies. Since the hyphal fragments produced for carrying out 
U V mutagenesis were not un i form in size, the irreproducibi l i ty of the techniques 
led to inaccurate assessments of mutat ion rates. 
Isolat ion of auxotrophic mutants and anti-metaboli te resistance mutants 
was carr ied out after U V mutagenesis. Yoo et al. (1988) reported that the 
highest p ropor t ion of autotrophs of Pleurotus spp. was obtained f rom the isolates 
i r radiated wi th U V light giving 0.56-4.4% survival. Two adenine:requiring 
mutants of the monokaryotic strain L77 have been obtained out of five hundred 
and twenty isolates screened. I t seems that adenine-requiring mutants are easier 
to obta in than any other aiixotrophs in Basidiomycetes, for example, dif ferent 
adenine-requir ing mutants have been isolated f rom Schizophyllum commune. This 
may be due to the fact that the adenine locus in Basidiomycetes is more 
susceptible to mutagenesis (Chang, Personal Communicat ion). A l though 
auxotrophic mutants are of great employabil i ty in genetic studies, the screening 
process is fair ly laborious. Ant i -metabol i te resistance markers are easier to 
ident i fy than auxotrophs as they can be readily selected by plat ing mutagenized 
cells on med ium containing 3 to 5 times the m in imum inhibi tory concentration 
of the drug. I t is desirable to select mutants resistant to different anti-
metaboli tes as two strains wi th contrasting agronomic characteristics can be 
brought together to produce a heterokaryon with double markers (El l iot t , 1978). 
The values of m in imum inhibitory concentrations of four anti-metabolites 
namely acriflavine, crystal violet, cycloheximide and malachite green were 
determined. A l l the L. edodes strains tested were able to grow in the presence of 
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100 Mg/ml crystal violet and clear zones were observed around the growth front. 
Since the value of M I C cannot be determined, crystal violet was not used in the 
mutant selection process. Resistant mutants have been obtained in the other 
three anti-metabolites screened. 
Crystal violet has long been known as a toxic substance to microorganisms 
and i t has been demonstrated that i t is able to bind to D N A (Cleaver, 1969; A u 
et al., 1979). I t has been shown recently that the l ignin degrading system of the 
Basidiomycete Phanerochaete chrysosporium is able to degrade such chemical 
compound to a colourless product (Bumpus et al, 1985; Bumpus and Brock, 
1988). Dye decolourizat ion has been suggested to be a secondary metabolic 
process (Glenn and Gold, 1983). Bumpus and Brock (1988) reported that the 
first react ion in the oxidative biodegradation of crystal v iolet i n P. chrysosporium 
involved a N-demethylat ion reaction catalyzed by a l ignin peroxidase. Dur ing the 
growth of L. edodes on wood materials, a range of both hydrolyt ic and oxidizing 
enzymes are excreted into the substrate (Leatham, 1985; Go ld et al., 1988; 
Kinoshi ta and Pinthong, 1988; Raksakulthai et al., 1988; Wood et al., 1988). 
Therefore, the reason for the abil ity of L . edodes to grow under high 
concentrations of crystal violet and the clear zone appeared around the growth 
f ront might be due to the fact that this dye was being degraded by the enzymes 
L . edodes produced. However, further studies are needed to support this 
proposed idea. 
D i f ferent mutations should give different levels of resistance. Thus, the 
mutat ion in L77-MG3 is probably differ f rom that of L 7 7 - M G 1 and L77-MG2 as 
the former strain is more resistant to malachite green than the latter strains. 
"Cross resistance" means resistance to two or more toxicants mediated by 
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the same genetic factor. A mutant selected on one toxicant is resistant only to 
toxicants which are chemically related or have a very similar mechanism of action 
(Gr indle, 1987). Acr i f lavine resistant mutant L77-AC, and malachite green 
resistant mutant, L77-MG3, demonstrated cross resistance to malachite green and 
acrif lavine respectively. Further studies need to be made to understand the mode 
of action of acrif lavine and malachite green and to discover the mechanisms of 
resistance to these chemicals. 
5.3 C H A R A C T E R I Z A T I O N O F C Y C L O H E X I M I D E R E S I S T A N T 
M U T A N T S O F Lentinus edodes 
Out of the three anti-metabolites, only the mode of act ion of 
cycloheximide has been worked out. Cycloheximide is a potent inh ib i tor of 
eukaryotic prote in synthesis which inhibi ted movement of pep t idy l - tRNA f rom the 
acceptor to the donor site during peptide extension (Obr ig et al, 1971; 
Vomvoyanni , 1974; Wool , 1979). I t has been proposed that cycloheximide 
inhib i ted prote in synthesis by occupying sites on the ribosomes usually available 
for pep t idy l - tRNA (Vomvoyanni, 1974). The mechanism of resistance to 
cycloheximide has been studied in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Neurospora crassa 
and Aspergillus nidulam (Georgopoulos, 1977). Most of the cycloheximide 
resistance which have been investigated showed to be resulted f rom mutat ion of 
chromosomal genes. Chromosomal mutations altering the cycloheximide 
sensitivity of ribosomes have been described in Neurospora crassa (Hsu, 1963); 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Wi lk ie and Lee, 1965); Aspergillus nidulans (Waldron 
and Roberts, 1974); Schizosaccharomycespombe ( Ibrah im and Coddington, 1976); 
and Coprinus cinereus (Traynor et al., 1986). 
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Strains of L. edodes tested were sensitive to even low levels of 
cycloheximide, the values of M I C were 1.5 to 6 fig cycloheximide per ml of 
medium. Both the induced and spontaneous cycloheximide resistant mutants had 
been shown to have high resistance to cycloheximide ( M I C > 140 / ig /m l ) . These 
cycloheximide mutants grew as fast as the normal strain on media lacking 
cycloheximide. 
A mutated gene can influence many di f ferent aspects of the phenotype of 
an organism, that is, i t can have pleiotropic effects. The most important 
pleiotropic effects relate to biological fitness and competit ive abil ity, and include 
the degree of resistance to various related and unrelated fungicides (Grindle, 
1987). Mutants wi th high resistance to cycloheximide have good radial growth. 
Thus，they are said to have high level of biological fitness. The cycloheximide 
resistant mutants did not show cross resistance to acrif lavine nor malachite green. 
The osmotic sensitivity of these cycloheximide resistant mutants was also 
determined. The induced mutants fai led to grow on P D A containing 1.4% (w/v ) 
sodium chloride, and the spontaneous mutant, CS-1, fai led to grow when P D A 
contained more than 2% (w /v ) sodium chloride. This matched wi th the data 
reported by Kawamura and Goto (1978). They found that growth of 
monokaryot ic mycelia of L. edodes reduced markedly by the addit ion of 0.5 to 
2.0% (w /v ) sodium chloride depending on the isolates being studied. Therefore, 
abnormal osmotic sensitivity had not been observed in cycloheximide resistant 
mutants. When abnormal osmotic sensitivity is observed in mutants, this usually 
indicates defects in the cell wall-plasma membrane complex (Beever, 1983; 
Gr indle and Temple, 1985) as cell wal l and cytoplasmic membrane are the two 
intake barriers into a fungal cell. Since these mutants did not seem to have 
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defects in the cell wall-plasma membrane complex as they are not abnormally 
sensitive to media of low water potential, the removal of the entire cell wall 
which is required in the process of protoplast fusion, should not result in the loss 
of resistance to cycloheximide. Thus, these mutants can be used as genetical 
markers for selection of recombinants in further genetical studies. 
Dominance tests were performed to characterize the cycloheximide 
resistant mutants. These tests showed that the cycloheximide resistance 
phenotype of the three induced mutants, C3, C9 and C89, are semi-dominant to 
cycloheximide. Semi-dominance is used to describe those resultant dikaryons 
having intermediate phenotypic expression of both parents on the character being 
studied. On the other hand, the spontaneous cycloheximide resistant mutant, CS-
1，had been shown to be dominant to cycloheximide sensitivity. 
Species of fungi which decay wood and produce phenolic oxidases are 
termed white rot fungi (Trigiano and Fergus, 1979). A range of both hydrolytic 
and oxidizing enzymes are excreted by these fungi when growing on 
lignocellulosic substrates. The types of extracellular enzymes produced include 
peroxidases, laccases, cellulases and hemicellulases, these enzymes depolymerize 
the lignocellulose polymers into compounds of lower molecular weight. 
Increasing the yield of extracellular enzymes of current commercial strains of 
mushrooms is also a potentially useful strategy of genetic improvement. 
The term cellulase has been employed to describe enzymes which 
hydrolyze B-1, 4-glucosidic linkages of native cellulose and modif ied cellulose such 
as carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) to soluble products. The specific activities of 
extracellular cellulase and laccase of L13-9, C3 and CS-1 were determined. The 
spontaneous cycloheximide resistant mutant, CS-1, displayed a different pattern 
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of specific activity of cellulase when compared wi th L13-9 and C3. Max imum 
cellulase activity was detected on day 21 for CS-1 whi le maximum specific activity 
was reached on day 28 for L13-9 and C3. 
Extracel lular laccase wi th a p H op t imum near 4.0 was the major phenol 
oxidase in L. edodes (Leatham and Stahmann, 1981; Wood et al., 1988) and it 
may play a role i n l ignin degradation (Szklarz et al., 1989). Increased laccase 
activity was found to be correlated w i th vegetative growth in Agaricus bisporus 
(Turner, 1974) and Pleurotus spp. (Singh et al” 1989). Trace amounts of laccase 
were produced by L13-9 and C3 f r om day 14 and day 35 onwards respectively. 
The specific activity of laccase produced by CS-1 was detected f r o m day 14 
onwards and sharply increased after day 35. CS-1 expressed much higher laccase 
activity than the cycloheximide sensitive strain, L13-9, f r om which i t derived. 
The spontaneous cycloheximide resistant mutant, CS-1, has been shown to 
have higher cellulase and laccase activities than the w i ld type strain f r om which 
i t derived. CS-1 should be able to decompose the important structural 
components of wood, including both cellulose and l ignin. So, fur ther studies on 
CS-1 such as product ion of f ru i t ing bodies on supplemented sawdust after mat ing 
CS-1 w i th a compatible strain (Jong, 1989)，and determinat ion of the segregation 
of cycloheximide resistant characters in basidiospores are useful. 
There is strong correlat ion between the abil i ty of fungal isolates to 
degrade C M C by using the congo-red assay (Teather and Wood, 1982)，and the 
method described by Tr ig iano and Fergus (1979). The use of congo-red as an 
indicator for C M C degradation in an agar medium can be used as a rapid 
screening procedure to estimate the cellulolytic abil i ty of fungal isolates. 
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CONCLUSION 
From the experiments of mating tests of cultivated strain L13，the expected 
1:1:1:1 rat io of the four incompatibi l i ty classes was not obtained. The fact that 
these strains were being cult ivated on selective medium and kept under low 
temperature for long per iod of t ime probably accounts for part of the reason for 
this phenomenon. The stock culture may become selected and adapted to the 
selective med ium and the low temperature, due to these selections, certain genes 
may become selected for whilst others selected against. 
I t has been conf i rmed by many other workers that the non-specific l ignin 
, degrading system of white rot fungi was able to degrade a wide variety of 
structurally diverse organic compounds. This may explains the tolerance of 
monokaryot ic strains of L. edodes towards high concentrations of crystal violet. 
U V mutagenesis of hyphal fragments has been used to produce auxotrophs 
and resistant mutants to a number of dif ferent anti-metabolites including 
acrif lavine, cycloheximide and malachite green in different strains of L. edodes. 
A total of two adenine-requir ing auxotrophs and eight anti-metaboli te resistant 
mutants were obtained. The induced mutat ion frequency was found to be 
8x 10" regenerated fragments. Moreover, one cycloheximide resistant mutant of 
L13-9 arose spontaneously at a rate of 2 x 10"® regenerated fragments. 
Induced and spontaneous cycloheximide resistant mutants of L. edodes 
derived f r om the monokaryot ic strain, L13-9, were being used in genetic analysis. 
These mutants were biologically as f i t as the normal sensitive strain, where fitness 
was based on radial growth and osmotic sensitivity under laboratory conditions. 
A l l these mutants showed enhanced upper l imits of resistance to cycloheximide 
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when compared with the wild type strain. Cross resistance was not observed in 
any of the anti-metabolites used in the studies. Dominance tests were performed 
to characterize the cycloheximide resistant mutants. The spontaneous 
cycloheximide resistant, CS-1, is dominant, whereas the three induced 
cycloheximide resistant mutants are semi-dominant to their wi ld type allele. 
The specific activities of cellulase and laccase of CS-1 have been shown 
to be higher than that of its parental strain, L13-9. Moreover, it has been shown 
that a rapid screening method by using congo-red as an indicator correlated with 
the cellulolytic ability of fungal isolates. 
The four cycloheximide resistant mutants, C3，C9，C89，and CS-1 of L13-
9，and the two adenine-requiring mutants of L77 obtained have great potential 
for use in further genetical studies. Once it is known that a single gene is 
involved in the mutation, it can be crossed to other known markers to find the 
position of the resistance gene within the genome. These mutants can also serve 
as markers for conventional techniques of mushroom breeding programmes. 
There is also considerable potential for the use of protoplast fusion and D N A 
transformation method to further improve the cultivated strains, appropriate 
selection markers are essential for the identification of recombinants. When a 
good and stable marker is obtained, a patent can be fi led with the authority. 
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